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115 PETITION FOR REFERENDUM ON STABLES
rSix Days Left To
iGet 16 Signatures
I A petition with 115 qualified signatures was presented

I
,to the Northville Village Commission last night protesting
its action 'Nov. 7 in adopting an ordinance amending the

I zoning ordinance of the Village of Northville for the rea-

I
son that the "control" recommendations of the Village
Planning Commission were disregarded and not accepted.

I - According to Chapter 13 of the
I present village charter, "the pe-

IWant To Be A tit ion must be si.gned by qualined
electors equal m number to at
least 25 per cent of the entire

ft t CI number of ballots cast for candi-~ana aus dates for Commissioners of theIrI vlllage at the last preceding regu-
lar election at which commis-

B In I sioners were elected".e per ~ Due to an error in readmg the
• charter, the petitioners belived

the required number of signatures
to be 100 and submitted 15 extra
signatures. City Attorney Ogilvie
said, however, that since 524 bal-
lots were cast in the March 1954
election the required number of
signatures on the petition must be
131. Sixteen additional names are
needed on the petition.

Arthur J. Prodger, initiator of
the move to secure a referendum
vote, said Tuesday that he and
other village residents will can-
vass the village for the reqUIred
signatures and file the petltion
on or before the deadline Monday,
Nov. 28. The petition will be pre-
sented to the commIssion again
at the Dec. 5 meeting, after whIch
time the commisslOn has 21 days
to decide the issue.
, Attack On The Record
. Following the readmg of the

petition, Commissioners Welch,
Stubenvoll and Reed charged the
NO!thvllle Record with prmting
"half-truths". The charge was

Calendar of Events made in reference to news cover-
age given recent commission

The smaller pictures shows the meetings involving the rezoning
of the St. Lawrence property for
race track use.

T. R. Carrmgton, chairman of
the Planning Commission, started
the attack on the Record by say-
ing, "My inference from readIng
the Record ... I think that it led
one to believe that the council
took a slap at the zoning board.
Actually the recommendation of
the zoning board dIdn't represent
the unanimous opinion of the zon-

at Boy Scout ing board. In my opinion, there
isn't a question of wintering hors-
es in Northville. Horses have al-

repeat of ways been wintered here and it
Lutheran makes no difference. During the

wintering period, between No-
vember and May, the objection-
able odors are not in evidence."

(L. M. Eaton voted against any
rezoning of the property Other
members of the Plannmg Com-
miSSIon, including Carrington,
voted in favor of the re-zoning
with three restrIctions. Carring-

I ton added when he cast hiS vote
that "Wintering of horses doesn't
matter.")

Commissioner Stubenvolt said,
"The Northville Record said we
took only two of the zoning
board's four recommendations ...
We took three,"

_ _ _ _ The zoning board recommended
that the property be re-zoned

-:; ',"7' ~~, ,~ <,ubject to the following restric-
~~t.'t:.....,~, t on<;:

, t',,: ;,~i 1 "The east 450 feet of said
Z:l ~:;f.~,:~]~I I.ols .remain zoned as R-l. (resl-
,:: ". .~ o('ot18I).

<l. ::;;. ~ ~

~-<' I 2 "Use of the re-zoned portion
to be limited to the duration of
the race meet, 15 days prior
thel eto and 15 days subsequent
thereto. '

3 "In the event of discontinu-
8!'ce of racing the property to re-
\'cl't to R-1 classification"

The village commission ac-
cepteci, the planning commission's
rccommendation that the proper-
'v be re-zoned. Before the Plan-
nl11g Commission phrased its mo-
t ,on, representatives of the North-
vI1:e Driving club, Northvme
Downs and Mr. St. Lawrence had
IV ithdrawn their request that the
east 450 feet of the propert~' be
re-zonec1, so No, 1 above was not
at issue. Both tne Planning Com-
mission and the Village Commis-
sion had to insert the 450 feet re-
stnction, however, because the
formal re·zoning petition had ask-
ed for the entire area for track
use. No. 3 was changed by the
VIllage Commission, at the re-
quest of Dr. L. W. Snow, presi-
dent of the Northville Driving
club, to give it time to find a new
operator of the track should

(Continued on Page '8)

by G. H. C.
We direct our readers' attention to the lead story on

Page 1 of this week's Northville Record because it con-
tains criticism by some members of the Village Commis-
sion about the manner in which this newspaper has re-
ported the current controversy about re-zoning the St.
Lawrence property fOl' track use. ~

Neither the publisher nor members of our staff claim
to be infallible. We have tried to report the facts as they
developed, in an interpretive and inf.ormative manner that
would give our readers a true picture of the situation.

We believe we have conveyed this picture quite ac-
curately on the whole-far more so, in fact, than it would
have been revealed had the Record not printed the full
story of procrastination, unsanitary conditions and fire
hazards that were an integral part of the State Racing
Commissioner's ultimatum to Northville Downs which led
to the present re-zoning request.

Equally important, we believe, was our revelation of
how one Commissioner, at the instigation of the racing
interests,1ried to call a meeting of the Village Commission
to act on the re-zoning without giving the public an op-
portunity to know the restrictive recommendations sought
by the Planning Commission.

To the extent that Ola' reporting and interpretation
of the situation may be subject to proper criticism, we
in"ite those who feel aggrieved to write for us the story
as they believe it should have been written. It will be pub-
lished on Page 1 next week so our readers may be made
familiar with any pertinent facts we may have failed in-
advertently to report.

* * * *
It is far from our intention to mislead our readers

with respect to such an important aspect of community,
life as what goes on at Northville Downs. We have tried,

• • however, to present what we believed to be pertil,ent facts
about the manner in which Northville Downs has operated
~n this communit~l. We..fdt.tha.LWE:o.-were pel':f6'1.·ming,~
public servic'e in· telling the Northville community about
the sharp criticism leveled by the Racing Commissioner
at the conditions which the Downs management permItted
to exist in its tent stables last summer, and of the Downs'
past delay in complying with orders of the State Fire Mar-
shall. We still feel that this was constructive, because to
the best of our knowledge, neither the Planning Commis-
sion nor the VilIag-e Commission 'were familiar with the
entire contents of the Racing Commissioner's letter of ul-
timatum until they were told bv the Record. Those con-
tents meant, to us. that the Village Commission \vill be
well advised to follow the practice of "arms length" bar-
gaining in zoning or any other matters concerning racing.

(Continued on Page 8)

,.. In H. S. Gymnasium

Charter Commission Holds
Open Meeting November 28

You don't have to put on
whiskers, grow a "jelly bel-
ly", or wear your red longies
to be one of Santa's helpers.

Mrs. V. George Chabut an-
nounced this week that Santa
Claus letters from the children
in Maybury SanatorIum and the
Children's Convalescent Home
-are now available.

The roof fell in - and the walls

came tumbling down. Fire flamed

The letters are from chIldren
who might l10t have a Christmas
unless outsiders take an interest
in them. Anyone WIshing to ans-
wer a child's Christmas wish is
asked to contact Mr.s..,Chabut by
calling 131. She will in turn for-
ward a child's letter .

uncontrollably at the Northville

Riding Academy last Friday and

alfhough several neighboring fire Dec. 15 is the deadline for all
packages. The CaJ,'rington 1nsur-
ance Agency will again act as the
"postoffice" for the packages.

departments h~!'ped to fight the

blaze. the' situation became a

hopeless one.

fire racing along the roof of the NORTHVILLE
main building. The larger picture. November 28-

Busmess and Professional \Vo-
man's Club monthly dinner. "Vis-
it Europe", Via Pictures" with
Dr. Irene Sparlmg.

Northville Nighrt, F.&A M Din-
ner at 6:45. MM. Degree confer-
red:

taken fifteen minutes later. shows

a fireman running to safety about

the time that the gas drums began

exploding. Property damage is

said to be in excess of $100.000.

Approximately 100 fir erne n
from Northville, Livonia, Ply-
mouth, Plymouth township, Nan-
kin township, Wayne and Garden
City fought the blaze.

Six horses stampeded down
Seven Mile Rd. during the height
of the blaze. They were eaught a
mile away. The surviving horses
were housed in a temporary barn.

December 1-
Camera Club

Building.

Girl Scout Troop 8
three I-act plays at
church, 8 pm.

December 2-
Northville Woman's club Xmas

program and tea.

December I}.-

Wesleyan Service Guild. Home of
Mrs. Myrtle Funk.

$100,000 fire Levels Riding Academy
Five Horses Burned To Death

The charter commission will hold an open meeting on
Monday, Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. in the high school gymnasium
for the purpose of explaining the newly prop-osed city
charter.

All interested persons wishing
to ask questions concerning the
charter are asked to submit the
questions in writing, in -advance
of the meeting. Questions may be
left at either the Record office or
the Carrington Agency. If time
pm mits, questions written while
the meeting IS III progress may be

While over 100 firemen and
hundreds of spectators watched, a

answered. fire that resulted in over $100,000
All questions will be answered damage at the Northville Riding

by members of the charter com- Academy, 38100 Seven Mile Rd.,
mission which includes T. R. Car- Livonia, last Friday, leveled the
rmgton, chairman; L. C. Sullivan, ~50x150 foot main building, \vhieh
G. C. Woodworth, John F. Stu- Included the apartment home of
benvolI, A Malcolm Allen, Earl J?hn Wall~ce, the manager, and
Reed, E. C. Welch, L. M. Eaton ?I? .extens:ve da.m~ge to an ad-
and Harvey P. Ritchie. I JOInIng offIce bUlldmg.

Mrs. Wallace lost her household

I furnishings and her riding horse
~ which was trapped in the barn.

\ Four other horses were burned
- I to death. One belonged to the

academy and the others were
owned by Ray Scherer of Grosse
Pointe, Edward :Ross of Pontiac,
and Norman Cole of Detroit.

Of the 65 horses saved, half
were privately owned.

"It is amazing that we rescued
so many," \"'allace said, "we had

to watch them or they'd gallop
back inside. Sometimes It would
take two of us to get one horse
out."

Wallace and six other employ-
ees were on the property when
the blaze broke out in the large
haymow in the main bUIlding.

One employe, Charles Shepard,
suffered facial burns in freeing
the horses. He was treated at Ses-
sions hospital. ,

The firemen fought the fire
U1.1tillt became apparent that any
further fire~fIghting would be
hopeless. Despite warnings from
the police department people
were huddled in groups all over
the lawn, not more than 300 feet
from the blazing inferno.

It was not until the explosion
of three gas tanks, containing
liquifIed petroleum, tha:t the peo-
ple realizcd the danger that they--=---~----_.

were exposing themselves to and
ran to the road for safety. Cars
were stretched along the highway
as f.ar as the eye could see.

Lt. Farrand Perry, of the Li-
vonia fIre department, said that
the fire was not the result of
faulty equipment.

The gas tanks were stored be-
hind the house on the west side
of the building," Perry said, "and
the tremendous heat caused the
safety valves to rupture. The
pressure was just too much and
they had to explode. I don't think
there's a tank in existence that
could have withstood the pres-
sure."

Mrs. Dorothy Stolzenfeld, 15737
Asbury Park, secretary of the
Michigan Transportation Co. that
owns the 30-acre property, blam-
ed the fIre on spontaneous com-
bustion.

Local Man Kills Bear and 2 Cubs
,One Cub Captured
Alive; Given Away

was practically pal'alyzed at this I have the cub alive," so Toussaint
point .... then the bear dropped I and his cousin helped him take
d?ad about fIve feet III front of I,the bear to his home in Moran
hUll.' and they chained it.What would you have done if a

200-pound Biack Bear' came
charging at you?

I Charles Toussaint, 528 Horton,
I was hunting In the Upper Penin-
sula between Trout Lake and
Moran when he experienced such
a situation.

As if that wasn't enough ex-
citement, the bear's two cubs
came eharging out of the den and
Toussaint had to kill them too.
The cubs weighed about 50
pounds each.

Toussaint and his cousin then
explored the den. Toussaint was
half wav down when he realized
that a third cub was in the den.
He and his cousm loweled a slip
knot around the cub's neck and
hoisted it out.

A hunter passed by .and men-
tioned that he would "love to

Toussaint and his cousin then
came out of the den and Toussaint
gntted the bear and cubs with
theil' hunting knives and piled
them in their car trunk.

The large bear will probably
be made into a rug for Toussaint.
A Detroit taxidermist has ex-
pressed a desire fol' one of the
cubs for his collection.'THIS ONE DIDN'T get away. Charles Toussaint, salesman at Ralh.

burn Chevrolet, shows his boss. Ken Rathburn, the black bear he
shot, up north ••• on lhe opening day of hunting season.

He aimed his automatic rifle
and shot the bear between the
eyes .... it kept coming 'lit him
.... he shot the bear again, on
the nose .... it kept coming at
him . . . . Toussaint swears he

This was Toussaint's eighth
year of hunting and his first bear.

" "
"

NOVI

Deeember 8-
Rebekah meeting.

December 13--
Past Noble Gland Christmas

party, Mayflower Hotel, in Ply-
mouth.

CHECKING THE AUTHENTICITY of the 117 signatures on the
petition received at the city hall Monday morning. Mrs. Mary Alex-
ander, city clerk, found two names which were unqualifie~.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wiesmyer
of Sheldon Rd. are spending
Thanksgiving m Birmingham
with Mr. and Mrs. L. F. ~arnes. HOLIDAY HOUSE PARTY hostesses. left to right: 'Mrs. Carroll J.
Joanne Wiesmyer is having a Mulligan. 42565 W. Eight Mile Rd.: Mrs. Marlin F. Kaiser. 47390 W.
classmate, CynthIa Ferrell, from Main St.: Mrs. Claude A. Crusoe. 43180 W Nine Mile Rd .. and Mrs.
SlIver Springs, Md. as. her guest .Frederick J. Collins. 164 E. Cady St .. gathered at Mrs. Crusoe's home
over the week end. recenfly to inspect articles for the progressive house parly. Mrs.

• • • Crusoe's home will be open at one o'clock as the first stop of the
Miss Phyllis Howard, daughter December 1st affair sponsored by Our Lady of Victory Mothers club.

of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard of
W. 7 Mile Rd., who played the 1--------------------------
part of "Carrie" in the high school
play "Mr. Barry's Etchings", held
ope~ house after the play Frid.ay
evening. Members of the senlOr
class and their teachers were in
vlted. The group enjoyed dancing
lIT the Howard recreation room
and games in the living room.

• • *
, Frederic Hopkins, who has been
..... ,in Hartford, Conn. for a three

month training course given by
Travelers Insurance Co., returned
Saturday to resume his work in
the Travelers Detroit office. Mrs.
Hopkins joined him in Hartford
during the last six weeks of hls
stay there. They will be at home
in their new Livonia home which
they purchased last June.• • •

Mrs. Stanley Waterloo of Ray-
son St. is enjoying a couple of
weeks in Scottsdale, Ariz. Mrs.
Waterloo drove out with Mrs .
Dave Hoyer and her two child-
ren to join Mr. Hoyer. The Hoy-
ers are spending the winter in
Scottsdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Selby from
Sapulpa, Okla. "rere guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Merriam for
the P2st week. Mrs. Selby is Mr.
MerrJam's sister. The Selbys are
OSU graduates and enjoyed see-
ing their football team defeat
U of M. Saturday.

• * •

Friday by a group of friends from
St. Olaf's Lutheran church in
Detroit who came to have lunch
with her and spend the afternoon.

, . . .

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Del W. Hahn and

Mr. and Mrs. James E Littell will
spend Thanksgiving together at
the latter's lodge on Lake Michi-
gan.Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mendenhall

from SummIt, N.J. were over-
night guests of Dr and Mrs. C. E.
Woodruff last Frid-ay. Mr. Men-
denhall and Dr. Woodruff were
classmates at Whitman college in
Walla Walla, Wash.

• • *

* * •
Mrs. William Walker, Jr. enter-

tained her club at a luncheon and
bridge last Thursday.

.. . .
The 4-H Birthday group met

-at the home of the G. V. Harri-
sons in Redford last Saturday
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Bates of
Chicago are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
T. G. Hegge with thelr two sons',
Eric and Rolf, and little Elise,
five weeks old. Mrs. Bates was
formerly Signe Hegge. They will
spend Thanksgiving WIth Dr.
Bates' parents m Lansing.., . .

Mrs. James E. Littell of W. 7
Mile Rd. was hostess to her bridge
group last Thursday.

* * •
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Hegge en-

Mrs. R. D. Merriam of Beck Rd. tertained a group of friends for
entertained ~t a luncheon and dinner and bridge Saturday eve-
bridge last Thursday to honor ning.
Mrs. Floyd F. Selby. * • •

• • • Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Cum-
Mrs: Charles Perry of Sheldon mings spent Saturday and Sun-

Rd. was pleasantly surpnsed last day with relatives in Lansing.

Tomorrow's Citizens

f........... ~~"... ';l.,. lo.{

.~ :..' '" ,._,. k~'\"'r'*1/ ...; i~
~~:t~"t~~~~-": ri~~ ~ ~ }~~,--..~

Top row. left to right: Don 6. son of Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Campbell:
Lois 3. and Mary 6. children of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Horsfall •.Bottom
row, leff io light: Janie 5. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles PaUerson
and Nancy 1. and Diane 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. William G¥arns.

ARE YOU
STILL A

CLOTHES
PIN

Pin-Up
Gi,I?'

S'uy an Automatic
~ y

WORK-SAVING ~ AS
TIME.SAVING un

~Clot"••. Dryer

I,
1

::t FREE INSTALLATION
PO:0 ",U·20

Y~~R GAS' ApPLIANCE DEALER'·
l'ubli,h.d in COlp.~otion wilh GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS. by Cln,um.,s Pow", Co.

,.

'Mrs. Max Austin will entertain
the Northville Review club on
Thursday, Dec. 1. Mrs. W. E. Mc-
Carthy will review "The African
Giant" by Stuart Cloete.

• • •
Mrs. W. E. McCarthy invited

a group of friends for luncheon
last Friday before they attended
the meeting of the Woman's club.

• • •
Nancy Ellen Hopkins, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John HopKins,
had her first birthday .party last
Friday evening, with all grown-
ups 'as guests. They were Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Hopkins, Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace,
Gordon and Anne Wallace, Ypsi-
lanti, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Hopkins and family, Ann Arbor.

• • •

~ 300 Acre Land Project Planned for
'l Plymouth Township In 1956

Cha~e In Woman's
Club Program

Members of the Northville Wo-
man's club are reminded of the
change in the next two programs.
The Chtistmas program and tea
honoring the new members w.iIl
be Dec. 2.

The Oriental Art talk by Scott
Co}e will be on Dec. 16. Mr. Cole
is in Mexico at the present time.

I
A: multi-million dollar land development project cov-

J ering 300 acres in the northeast section of Plymouth
'i I township was revealed this week by the president of the

Wabash Land Co., Jesse M. Cook. He said that the land,
bordered by Five Mile Rd, Hag-
gerty Hwy. and Wilcox Rd,
would be subdivided over a three
year period 'beginning in 1956 and
that a total of 1000 to 1200 homes
would be constructed.

The development, largest of its
kind ever to be undertaken in the
Plymouth area, will include a Abraham Brickner, psychiatric
sewer system, w.ater mains, paved social work supervisor at the
streets, and a shopping center. Northville State Hospital, will
Cook stated that 250 acres have preside at the institute on "Ways

~~:i~ez ~~:~~~~J\~~~a~n5~ ~~~~~ of .Me~ting t?e Need~ of the Psy-
are nearly completed. chIatnc Pa~lent,. ChIld and Ad-

. . uIt Who Llves m the Commun-
Revelatron ,?f the p~oJect took 't " t th 41 t Ann al Michig n

place Monday evemng when 1 y, a e sua
Cook and Roscoe E. Gusbafson Welfare League Conference, on
Dearborn real estate' agent wh~ Monday,' November 28, at the
negotiated the land purchases, Pantlind Hotel, Grand Rapids.
discussed possihle school sites 0 the r s' participatin~ from
with members of the board of Northville will include Dr. Lore
education. Board officials said the Hirsch, clinical director out-pa-
new area would be given second tient department: and Miss Mar-
priority for elementary schools. guerite Shimmel, social work su-
The Sheldon Road elementary pervis.or;
school is next on the board's Other panel members are Leon v-

building agenda. Lucas, associate professor of so-
While no agreement was reach- cial work at Wayne Uni,:ersity;

ed as to the exact locale of a Lauren A. ~eese, supe~lsor of
school in the new area, it was Tese.a~ch,.offlce of. vocatIonal re-
agreed that at least one 10-acre' habllItabon! Lansm~; ~. Ara
site would be made available to C,. <?ary, dIrector ~hlld guIdance
the board for it;s future building chmc,. Gran~ RapIds; :md Don-
program aId Fmk, dIrector pupIl person-

, nel, Grand Rapids public schools,
Cook, who heads ~evera.l land The program will have two ses-

~evel?pment compa.mes wlth of- sions, 9:30 a.m.-11l30 a.m. and 2
flce~ m ~ak. Par~, has p.romoted ~.m,-4:30 p.m. The program will
pr?Jects m ~lvoma, Nan.kin town- be concerned with the following

Mrs. Roy Klix enter.1ained 10 sh;p, Farmmgton, Sterlmg town- questions: What needs exist in
guests Thursday evening at a ship a~d Inkster. He stated. that the commullRy and how are they
'birthday dinner in honor of her approxlmately 400 h?1Ues wlIl be identified? What is being done
daughter, Carol, "'{ho was seven built each year durmg the next now for those needing psychiat-
years old. ' Ithree years. I!- test well at Sch,ool- ric help? Whose responsibility is

Th N E W F B ill craft and Wl1cox roads provlded it for meeting these needs? What
e .. . arm weau w f bl Its t . di thold a card party Saturday' eve- avora e resu. 0 m ca e am- role does the professional, indiv-

ning, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at Salem Plet watehr to ~dstalAlathco:nPtl~te idual or community play in x;neet-
Town Hall. sys em, e sal. u orlza lon ing the needs of the psychlatric

Th Sal f' d tm t 'll has already been granted to hook- patient?e em lre epar en Wl in a sewer system to the Middle- __ ~_. _~~_~ __ ~ __
have a dance De~ 10 at Salem Rouge interceptor.
Town hall. ..,

The flrst step m the huge proJ-
The firemen of Salem will be ect will be to draw a proposed

calling at the homes in the town- plat in cooperation with local
ship Nov. 21-25 collecting funds and township authorities, he
for muscular dystrophy. stated. If the township board ap-

The North East Farm Bureau proves, the sewer and water sys-
group met at the home of Mr. and tern will be turned ovE>,t.to the
Mrs. Herbert Famuliner for the township. Cook indicated that all
November meeting. Chairman homes would be of brick con-
Oscar lHirth, back from Chicago, struction ranging from $13,500 to
caIled the meeting to order with $17,500 in- price. The homes will
10 families present. Our minute be constructed under E1HA regu-
man, Virgil Gusiela gave a re- lations with Detroit contractors CHRISTIAN
port on Flarm Income for 1955. as builders. Nearly all lots willi
Betty Gardner and her committee be 60 ft. by 120 ft. 11 «!2IENCE
have planned a 9ard party and -While qontracts for .s6f'ers and:~ .\' ~ ~ -'
dance for January. The group' water wil~ be let before'the first ,~ H"EALS
sang songs, C. F. Grimes played of the year, Cook stated that the ~
the guitar. The next :m,eeting will project will be carried on in .~~~iE;:==;i[;:::"i~
be our Christmas party at the stages. Most likely area to be de-
home of Mr, and Mrs. C, F. veloped first lies near the inter- I
Grimes, we will exchange $1.00 section of Schoolcraft and Wilcox Station 9:00
gifts. Ham and all the trimmings roads. Last project of the devel-, WHflV A.No
and pie was served by the host I' opment would be a shopping cen- 1600 K.o., Sunday
and hostess. ter, which first needs population Also on CKLW at 9:45

• •

....

Salem
Northville Staff
Represented at
Welfare Conference

Your Correspondent
Mrs. CarUon Hardesty

Phone Northville I4IO·Mll

The Salem Extension club met
at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Gagnon on Pontiac Trail with. 15
members present. The business
meeting was held and plans were
made for Christmas. 'Everyone
enjoyed the lesson- on copper
tooling and then the refresh-
ments served by the hostess.

Mr, and Mrs .Ford Schroeder
attended a birthday party in hon-
or of Mrs. Gust Schroeder on
Wednesday evening in South
Lyon.

Louis Sweetman returned home
Wednesday from Hell, Mich. with
no deer.

and his sister a~~ her family, Mr. IA. L. Auxiliary Plans
and Mrs. D. Mllitzer of Kalama-
zoo for the Turkey feast. Bazaar-Tea

Mrs. 'Louis Sweetman. will
spend several days at the home
of Mrs. Karrer.

Mrs. Grace Breckinridge of
Garden City, Mo. is visiting her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Famuliner. I

A/3 Williim Allen, son of Mr. The American Legion Auxiliary
and Mrs. Riley Allen of Ten-Mile members are making final prep-
Rd., flew home for a three day arations for a Christmas Bazaar-
leave last week to help celebrate ITea which will be held at the
his .father's brithday. W!lliam is Veterans' Memorial hall in early
staboned at Lowry Air Force IDecember. The date will be de-
Base~ Denver, Colo. cided at the meeting Tuesday

• • • Ievening ,and announced next
Mrs. Carolyn Roy, 504 W. Dun-I week.

lap .St., wh~ was in Sinai hospi- Renewal of membership dues
tal m DetrOlt for surger:\:, recent- are ·now being taken. A prize will
ly, was brought home Fnday and be awarded to the unit with the
1S recovering nicely. highest December quota.

• • •

• • •

,..
I

• • •

to attract merchants, he said. The
shopping area would provide ap-
proximately five stores of the
grocery, drug variety, Cook said.

The purchase of the land, '
which woashandled by Gustafson,
represented 30 main parcels and
several smaller tracts.

Mrs. Hevbert Koester of East
B-Mile Road, is a patient at Ses-
sions hospital. ,;• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Weston
entertained the two casts of the
'senior play Saturday with a spa-
ghetti dinner. Thirty-five mem-
bers were present.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spagnuolo
expect 30 guests-members of the
famIly, for Thanksgiving dinner
Thursday.

Mrs. Lulu Gasberg, the former
Mrs. Floyd Ellison, visited her
son, E. V. Ellison and his family
in Northville last week. It was
the first tIme that Mrs. Gasberg
saw her two twin granddaughters
who were born last month. Mrs.
Gasberg now lives in Ionia,

• • •

ton and d,aughter, Irene, will
spend Thanksgiving with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Newton of FIrst St.

• • •

• • •
Orson Atchinson came home

Friday after a few days hunting
at Tawas at Orlow Owens hunt-
mg lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Boyd,
Ilvfr. and Mrs. Frank Heintz and
Don Boyd have returned fr~m a
deer hunting trip at Vanderbilt.
Both Mr. and 'Mrs. Clifford Boyd
got a deer the first mornmg of
the hunting season - two spike
horns. .

.'.

· . ..
Mrs. Jack Reynolds of Homer

Ave. entertained her bridge club-
Thursday evening.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Schrader

hunted near Gaylord last week
where they have a wmmer cot-
tage .

I) • ..

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Collins, for-
mer ,residents of Northville now
living at 370 Par)tview Dr., :Ply-
mouth, announce the birth of a
daughter, Marjorie Jayne, born
Nov. 16 at University of Michigan
hospital. The baby weighed seven
pounds, four ounces. l\m. Collins
was formerly Shirley Price. This
little girl makes the ninth grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Price. They also have five grand-
sons. The Collins have three
other children.• • •

Alice and Walter Newton, .stu-
dents at the University of Mic\}i-
gan, and their brother and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon New-

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Defina of

Stoneleigh Rd. announce the ar-
rival of a baby girl, Bonnie Bar-
bara, born Nov ....17 at Sessions
hospital. The baby weighed five
pounds, 15 ounces. Bonnie has
two sisters, Kathy 5 and Kristy t.

I
I.-'

Sbowing II. h,.J. to th, lJaek - tbe "PowHStyl/l'
C/Jr1.r". Windsor New{1orl bt1Tdto{1mod,1

• • •

The speed oT f'light has a sleek new look!
The name of that new look is "PowerStyle." It's a
soaring, flight-sweep look that says power and means
power • • • and its dynamic lines and colors are as
ex~lusively Chrysler's as its blazing new power
features.
Here is the most Completely power-operated car on
the highway - for the man who wants the option of
all the newest power features. With new Pushbutton
PowerFlite you just touch a button on the dash •••

that's all. Full-time PowerPiIot Steering does 80%
of the work. Big PowerSmooth Brakes outlast others
2 to 1. This is a car power-styled, power-steered,
power-braked • • • and propelled by the most
efficient of all V-8 engines.
And if you want more power • • • see the new
"PowerStyle" Windsor V-8 with the optional Power-
Train that deliver~ 250 hp and 15% faster accetera-

. tion. See the great Windsor V-8 now I /
".,

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Atchinson
are entertaining Mrs. Elmer Hus-
ton, and Mrs. W. E. Moody from
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Arth-
ur Johnson and two daughters
and Austin Whipple and family

Ifrom Plymouth for Thanksgiving

I
dinner. • I .,

Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Campbell

Iwill have the Doctor's parents
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. HughICampbell and ~tigh from Detroit

As a fE!Stiveway to end holiday"dinner,we suggest E~gn9g Pudding
and FrUIt Cake for dessert. Packaged fruit cake that IS made from a
home-type cook book recipe and is very moist and tender is available
fr?m your groee(s ready-w-eat caXedepartment in many forms. For
shcee t? serve WItht~e pudding, choose either the one or two pound
bar frUIt cake. Here IS the recipe for Eggnog Pudding.

Eggnog Pudding
2 beaten egg yolks
2 stiffiy beaten egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 tableep?ons butter, melted ~ teaspoon nutmeg
2 CU~DmIlk ~ cup slivered almonds

Combme sug!!r, ~our, salt, butter and milk, and cook, stirring
co.ns.tantly, untIl thickened. Gradually add mixture to egg yolka,

. stlrrmg well} llnd cook 1 minute longer. Add vanilla and nutmeg'
I v'll. Blend In beaten eQ'gwhites and almonds. '

... , ~~

" Th, Cb,.,sr". Wlntlsor N#UJ{HJrl
Ibow. 00 ill 18 f,et of (>own'

"0

% cup Bugar
J..3 cup flour

Dash of salt

'.

\ ,,
NOW MO". THAll WElt
••• AIIERICA'S MOST
IJIIARny D"FERENT CAR I

J
"PowerSfyle" CH RYSLER

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
PHONE 675 NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 202 WEST MAIN STREET

November 21st through December 1st your Chrysler Dealer asks you to observe Na.tio~al Safe Driving Day, Thursday, December Isf

,1"-1



played the traditional wedding
music.

A floor length gown of Chan-
tilly lace over !let and taffeta was
chosen by the bride for her wed-
dmg. The fitted bodice featured
a boat neck line and the lace fell
from the waist line in points over
the net skirt. Her sleeves were
long and pointed at the wrists.
White rosces, mums and stephan-
otis formed h.er bridal bouquet.

Maid of honor was Arlene Nel-
son, the bride's sister, and she
and the bridesmaio, Helen Gasser,
the bridegroom's sister, wore
identical ballerina length gowns
of white chiffon with bodices of
gold. They carried bouquets of
bronze mums. Little Linda Nel-
son, another sister of the bride,
was flower girl and wore a floor
length frock of white chiffon and
gold and carried yellow roses.

Mrs. Nelson wore a pale blue
taffeta and lace gown and a cor-
sage of yellow roses. Mrs. Gass-

-------------1 er chose a peacock blue gown
and wore a white orchid corsage.

Dale Jefferson of Toledo was I

best man and Eric Thorson of
Grosse Pointe and Howard Mey-
er of Northville seated the guests.

A reception for 150 guests was
held in Fellowship hall in the
Presbyterian church following
the ceremony.

Robert Gasser was graduated
from the University of Detroit as
a Research Chemist and has. been
studying at Wayne UniverSity-for
some time, working on his doc-
torate. Mrs. Gasser is a medical
technician and wa~ recently em-
ployed at Sinai hospital in De-
troit

Gold and White
Theme for
Fall Wedding

Civic Minded Persons Invited to
Attend Study Group Session Dee. 6

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Tuesday, November 22, 1955-3

ley Muczynski, membership I Oct. 16. MISS Black is the daugh-
chairman, "and If anyone has any ter of Mrs. H. A. Ackerman of
questions about this I hope that Detroit.
they will feel free to telephone I James is with the 82nd Air-
me at 621J." borne Division at Fort Bragg,

N.C. The young couple plan to
make their home 111 Northville
upon completion of James' duties
in the service.

Arc you civic minded? At the December 6 meeting the
Are you interested in discuss- group WIll hear reports from Its

ing the problems of ~our commu- members on the study of schools
Occasionally the group supports

mty and following through with an outside speaker, but more us-
suggestive Jdeas for improve- ually a few of the members make
ment? a study and present their report

If you am .. the place for you at the meting.
to be Tu~sday, Decemb~r 6, .at 1 Ed Welch, city commiSSIOner
7;30 pm., IS the Commumty BUlI- and member of the group, ex-
dmg. plained the newly proposed city

The Northville Adult Education charter at the last meeting.
Commumty Development Study The group studies any subject
Group is a continuation of the that the majority of members are
University of Michigan develop- interested in.
!!lent course. It is a non-,!,olitical "All civic minded and interest-
group, interested in the welfare ed people are welcome to join or
of the community area. attend our meetings," said Stan-

•

- .. --'" -

James Goodale
Married In N.C.

e(J(J~(H9?
(What's your favorite dish? If you will share it with
other Northville housewives, please call The North·
ville Record's society editor, telephone 200.)

James H. Goodale, Jr., son of Colorful dish towels make hand-
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Goodale, comecafe curtains. Use four tow-
Sr. of Plymouth, and Susan Black els per window. Attach loops or
of Carthage, N C. were marned I rings, and ,slip them over a rod.

IS THE TIME
To Have Motors Cleanel and Checked
Over for the Winter Season for ...

• FURNACE BLOWERS
• WATER PUMPS
• SUMP PUMPS
• STOKERS

MOLNAR'S
ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP

Repairing and Rewinding
Ann Arhor Rd. (rrS.12)' Plymouth

PHONE 1127·W
1303 W.

24-27

MEN'S SUITS
and TOPCOATS

LADIES'COATS &
DRESSES PlAIN

CHANID AND PRESSED

A fall wedding with a white
and gold theme was solemnized
S3.turday evening when L. June
Nelson and Robert James Gass-
er were married in the Presby-
terian church of Northville.

Rev. John O. Taxis performed
the seven o'clock ceremony be-
fore an altar of gold and white
mums. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Nelson of
Napier Rd, and her husband is
the son of Mrs. Christof Gasser
and the late Mr. Gasser of 17520
Prest Ave., Detroit.

William G. Williams sang "I
Woalk Beside You," accompanied
by Mrs. Bart Connors who also

ALL MAKES

'.
{ ,

, j

SPECIALS
Week Ending Dec. 3rd

Drapes, 99c I
Trousers, 49c

Orchard Lake Rd.. corner Grand River ..... -. Farmington
774 Penniman Avenue _. . . ••. . . Plymouth
135 North Center Street ..•.•..•....•.•. _••.•• NorlhvUle

For'56 choose FORD ...
America's Favorite Station Wagon!

With Thunderbird Y- ~ power ••• Thunderbird styling • ; • and exclusive new Lifeguard Design

Eight.passenger Country Sedan
It's more stylish than ever this year, with exciting ne",
colors ••• stunning interiors. Like the Country Squire,
it has an easily removable 2-SectiODrear seat. Four

. doors give easy access for all eight passengers.

.,

Thcle's more than meets the eye as to why Ford
Station \Vagons sell more than the .two nmncrs-up
combined! Their Thunderbird beattty is apparent
in all six models. But their beauty is more than
skin-deep. Underneath that Thunderbird hide
there's a heart of "GO"-for the Thunderbird Y-8
engine is the standard eight in all Ford Station
Wagons, at no extra cost. 1£ you need any more
reasons why Ford is your soundest station "Vagon
buy this year-look into new Lifeguard Design
which was dl?signcd for your protection ... and
is found only in the '56 Ford.

FORD

~YPE'NRITER
V~EN'fALS
SALES CALL UN 1-2900

RENTALS -= ETROPOLITAN
SERVICE TYPEWRITER co.

UNiversity 1-2900
. '-

TABLE INCLUDED
at no exira charge

C HAROLD BLOOM
• ~'J~ .

• AUTO • LIABILITY• FIRE • PLATE GLASS
• WINDSTORM

PHONE 470 OR 3
108 Weat Main Street Northville, Michigan

SPECIALS

TURKEY CENTER
ICE CREAM

Dutch Apple, Peppermint Stick,
Nesserrode Pudding, or
Black Cherry Rum

Egg-Nog Mix ..'.
Whipping Cream
Homogenized Milk, .
Standard Milk

ORDERS' TAKEN - PHONE 656
CLOVERDALE

FARMS DAIRY

• 39c pI.• • •

• 89c Ih-gal.
. 59c qt.
35c Ih-pt.

35c 1h-gal.
J3c Ih-gal.

•

o •

• • • •

•

• • • ••

134 No. Center Northville

I ~ I 1 _ ~ f

Capture those JOYOUS holi .
day moments forever on
film. We have everythi'lg in
the photogl'aphic line for
color or black and white
pictures. I

Photographic
Center

Six-Passenger Country Sedan
This model is designed for those who prefer 4-Joor
convenience with seats for six. Like all Ford Station
Wagons, it has fold-into-the-Hoor Stowaway seat.

Country Squire
A queen among all station wagons. Mahogany-finished
steel panel~ with wood-gmined, glass-6bre moldings
give woodhke beauty to this 8-passenger dreamboat.

THREE WITH 2 DOORS

Parklane ,
Brand-new and carpeted through and ~ugh, this
2-door, O-passenger dO-lt-all 11.1Slimousine comfort
ami doesn't mind rollmg up il~sleeves.

Ranch Wagon
This all-around favorite has two wide doors, c.1sill'seats
6 people. As in all Ford Station Wagons, lift gale ar,u
tail gate ean be operated easily with one lumd.

Custom Ranch Wagon
A O-p,lssengerbeauty tllat's at home on tlle range or in
tho city. Converts in a split jiffy from lllXuryliner to a
Super-silatious cargo carrier. Easy-to-clean interior.

Marr
117 W. MAIN ST.



4-Tuesday, November 22, 1955-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD Big New Studebaker President Classic Four-Door Sedail- - -
Letter To The Editor

':/}l..~. /"
Dear Sir: ' 'l,r, "

I have read with interest, yoUr' ;,'
article appearing in your Ndvepi-' :"'~
bel' 17th issue regarding the facts ' ,
as stated by the Scout Buvlifng
Committee and your headline:

"Appeal for funds will not be
made annually". , ,:\

I would like to ask ~ questlo1:t-
Why should the appeal for fiinds
have to be made? Is it possible
that the people of the Ci(~ of
Northville and the T.ownshjp of
Northville have forgotten that the
kids to today are. the citizens- of
tomorrow, and that' they are our
Country's greatest asset? •

Don't we realize that to 'keep
the kids off the streets there
must be some place where they
can go for fun, without payn\ent
by themselves .and where they
can be themselves, with modified
supervision?
I agree it is fine that the Ser-

vice clubs of the community have
r- -rlbeen so generous in donating

money and help in ,the past. IBitt
that can become a habit wheteby
the people of the Community1can
say: "Let George do it" ana ,so
fail to fulfill their own obligations.

Kids are not charity. .'
Let's grow up ourselves and as-

sume the responsibilities of adults
thmking about what is best for
the kids recreation wise. t

Let's quit bickering about \Vh'o
pays what and how much. Let's
quit this business of al'gu\ng
whether the Township or City
should pay and what proportion.

The School Districts as how set
up do not show any clear defined
lines between City and Township
kids therefor why should there
be any division in thinking as t,o
who pays the money?

I thmk it is a'bout time that tne
Community of the City of North-

----------------------

TABLE INCLUDED
at no extra charge

~'iPE'ln~l'rER

~
ENTALS

SAlES
RENTAlS ETROPOLITAN
SERVI CE ,...., TYP EW RITER co.

UNiversity 1·2900

DON'T MISS
1956's

BIGGEST
LOW PRICED CAR

STUDEBAKER
Now on Displayat

PErz BROS.
200 Plymouth Ave .• Northville

PENN THEA TRE
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

for the best in entertainment, phone 1909

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 23-24-25-26
CinemaScope

JOEL McCREA - VERA MILLS - LLOYD BRIDGES in

"WICHITA"
The flaming saga of the Frontier's last stand.

CinemaScope Shorts Cartoon
"Wichita" will be shown at the Saturday Matinee.

Showings 3:00-5:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, November 27-28-29
CHARLTON HESTON - JULIE ADAMS - TIM HOVEY.

"THE PRIV ATE WAR OF
MAJOR BENSON"

(Technicolor)
Wonderful warm-hearted comedy the whole family will enjoy. ,
News Cartoon
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

- -----~-- -- t·-
Presented by Studebaker as the highest powered car in the volume low·price field is the big new
210·horsepower President Classic four· door sedan. All-new styling gives the car bigger exterior
appearance. more room inside. and .20 per cent more trunk space. The new Classic. which is more than
17 feet long. also features length· accenting two-tone color styling that is eye-catching for boui its
flair and good taste. All new two'color interiors are available in a wide choice of fabrics and vinyls.
matched with exterior color selections. The President Classic has a new Sweepslakes va engine with
2a9·cubic inch displacement and new "safety·fin" brakes developed by Studebaker engineers to pre.
vent "fading" when brakers are heavily used. The new brakes are one of more than 3D maj~r safety
features in the 1956 Studebaker lines. The new lines include 16 diffe,renl basic models-12 in the Presi·
dent va. Commander va and Cha;npion sedans and station ,wagons; and four in a new sports·type line.
The '56 cars are on display today at Petz Bros .. local Studebaker-Packard dealer.

,
ville and the Township of North-
ville got together in order to as-
sume their responsibilities to the
kids.

A. M. Lawrence

ROYAL RECREATION
Wednesday Night House League
Team W L
Old Mill Rest. 29 15
Stone's Hardware 26 18
Marr Taylor Ford 23 17
Famous Stores '.l2 22
Thomas' Five 20% 23%
Schrader's 20 24
Wolverine Pot. Chips 17% 22%
Gearns' Five 16 28

High team series: Old Mill 2606.
High indo series: Calkins 600.
High team game: Marl' Taylor

904.
Ind. high game: Calkins 223.
200 Games: B. Bingley 203, B.

Stover 203.

The state of MJchlian, partillu- kegon, Zeeland, Kalamazoo, Vries-
larly the Upper Peninsula, is full land, and Grand Haven, the Com-
of native legend and folklore, ac~ ish in Northern Michigan mining
cording to Thelma James, profes- areas, and the German settlementa
sor of English at Wayne Unlver- around sagInaw, Frankenmuth and
sity and head of the University'S Detroit. ''"'
folklore project. All nationalities have cummon

The project has a., Ita aim the ground in folklore, Professor James
collection and archiving of the said. A good example is the Cin-
folklore <including folk music and derella Tales. Five hundred have
crafts) of the ethnic groups of been collected to date, some in bal-
Michlgan with special emphasis on lad form. Over 400 Barbara Allen
Metropolitan Detroit. ballads are available. In addition,

''There Is a great amount of ma- 600 wart cures are on file in 19
terial right here in our own state languages. more than 5,000 proverbs
whicll we do not have recorded," have been recorded, and many chi!-
Professor James said. "This year we dren's games. It is even difficult to
are going to be prImarily con- say anyone nation invented the
cerned with getting the folk music game of hide and Be1lkor stick balL
tape-recorded and the folk tales on ''But there is no form of hlMc.t'Y
file here at Wayne." which reveals more of the social

Dr. Bruno Nett! of the Wayne background and the culture of a
music department will assist Pro- people than do its traditional songs
fessor James with the recording. transmitted from generation to

Between 60 and 70 nationality generation by the lip to ear meth- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~;;~~~~~~;;===========igroups are represented in Mlchlgan, 00." she added. "In Michigan It Is' Ii
most numerous of which are the the lumber camps and other work
Poles, with the Finnish predomin- groups which have contributed
ate in Northern Michigan. This much in preserving and dlstribut-
state is a good illustration of the ing all manner of folk music
fact that America bas grown from throughout the state."
the Europeans, Professor James Professor James added that the
pointed out. Old World lore moved University receives requests tor in-
iinto Michigan with each fresh 1m- formation from people all over the
mIgran~ settlement, and each col- world and, in addition, receives
ony contributed its own coloring to many oontrlbutioDII.
the folklore of the state. "We hope that those who know

Although w1del1 scattered, the tales, songs, ballads, legends, and
grOUPJI tended to colonize and to- weather lore wlll send them to thE
day the Dutch are found on the Wayne University folklore IV'
west shore around Rolland, Mus· chives," she saId.

FOR SALE
Near New Lincoln Plant ad-
joining Gr. River Expressway

on West 12-Mile Road
•

- 3·BEDROOM-

,Ranch Home
2·CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

•
- 2-BEDROOM -

Frame Home•Ad on approximately 4 acres.
Will Sell Separately.

CALL 995·M12 TO SEE

ELECTION NOTICE

ROYAL RECREATION
Thursday Night

Ladies House League

Team high game: Beginners
739, Atombombers 737, Pinheads
683. ,

Team high series: Beginners
2117, A10mbombers 2046, PIn-
heads 1991.

High indo game: L. Matlihias
194, L. Taggart 174, M. Spitz 167.

High indo series: L. Matthias
496, L. Taggart 465, E. Gaffield
463.

Team
Pinheads
Beginners
Blowouts
Atombombers
Tigers
Allykats

W L
29 ,15
26 18
22% 21"%
22% 121%
18 26
14 30

To the qualified electors of the C.ty of Northville,
County of Wayne, State of ~ichigani
NOTICE IS HER.EBy GIVEN That a Special

Election will be held in the City p..f~orthvilIe, Michigan,
on Tuesday, December 13th, 1955, f~om 7:00 o'clock
in the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose of

1. Voting on the adoption of the new City Charter
2. Election of Mayo~, four (4) Councilmen, and a

Justice of the Peace. \ , i ,

(Names of candidates to be published Dec. 1st, 1955.)
Precinct No. I-City Hall, Cor. W.l\1:ain and Wing Sts.
'Precinct No, 2-Scout Bldg. Cor. Dunlap and Hutton

Sts.
(Signed)

Wolverlne ~tate Rich ·i~-Native Legend
States Wayne U. Folklore Specialist

Dr. Bruno NeUI of the Wayne University music staff prepares to
rive Ruth Nigi. Wllyne student from Standish. Instructions In the han-
dllnr of a mandolin, paPillar folk Instnunen'- Dr. Nettl is asslItlq Pro.
fessor Thelma James (seated), head of the Unlve:sltl'a faWare proJllet,
In thll ~rdlnr of talk mllSlc tor the archiveS.

.'

Mary"Alexander, Clerk

DeKA Y ELECTRIC:
431 YERKES STREET :

NORTHVILLE PHONE 262
..................... J" y.y ~ .

SPRUCE UP FOR THE
HOLIDAYS WITH OUR

EXPERT
DRY CLEANING

Beat the Holiday Rushl Have your finest garments

ready for the holiday whirl. Phone us today for prompt

pi~k up, expert cleaning. ·lasling pr,ess.
.. ~ '~,Ir;. .'

,' .

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2-3
JOHN WAYNE - LAUREN BACALL in

"BLOOD ALLEY"
(Warnercolor)

A thrilling flight from Comm',Jnist China.

Saturday Matinee, December 3
DONALD O'CONNOR and FRANCIS in

"Francis Covers The Big Town"
Plus POPEYE CARTOON CARNIVAL

Showings at 3:00·5:00

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

r:, FREYDL Cleaners< a'nd Men's W,ear"".1.'1" .. ~~ ~ p ~.,t ~ ~ .. ,~

112 EAST MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE PHONE 400 ,
t .

"

,
11 ~ .. \ ).(. I". it': P.- ~ I {

{o'
Want to buy sell, rent or trade something? Want to
hire somebody? Lo~kingfor a job - a home- a spec-

_.cial service? Lost something? Found something?
J t I;; J [. ~ I

-.You'll find the happy solution to your problem in the
the Want Ada!
When you want to BUY, look where people advertise
what they have to sell. When you want to SELL,ad.
vertise where people look for what they want to buy.

S. L. BRA'DE R'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

features the well known 'Ball Band Rubber Footwear for Men,
Women and Children. We carry a complete line of styles and
sizes for everyone.

Boy's 4·Buckle Arctics
Sizes 10 to 2 ._ $475 PRo

I

Sizes 2% to 6 ._ $495 PRo

Women's and Children's Thermolite Goloshes ..•
The new insulated and stylish boot. We have the-m with fur tri~ and without
fur trim. White, Red, Brownj' Black artd Blond colors to choose from. All Ball
Band quality. .

'j.

1SPtall.;ng-~~[-.J

PU a,L,IO, 7._AFEl:Y
I ~ I (.I .... ",'

Modern street lighting is a pow-
-erful force for safety after~dark,
according"tl> reports from cities

l throughout the nation to the No.- \
tional Street and Traffic Safety
Lighting Bureau. For example: ntf.."O~
• In Dayton, 0., service and buUd-

ings director George F. Baker
..said, "A lighted city is a live
city!' Last year, when Dayton's
extensive street lighting mod.
ernization program was nearly
complete, traffic deaths during
the hours of darkness dropped
41 per cent. '-

, Police Chief Frank Evans of
Peoria. 111., report!l, "Crime deti.'
,nitely is down in Peoria, There'
are no shadows for the criminal

• to hide in witq. the modern
lighting system. 'There's no
doubt of its effectiveness!' ,

• Total traffic accidents in six Can.
necticut communities, after mod.
ern relighting of streets,
dropped from 263 to 192, In.
stances of property damage feU
from 203 to 168, and the cost of
these accidents declined from
$106.000 to $46,000. .!

• From EI Pasof Tex., Pollce chi6l
Risinger dec ares. "We don't
need statistical evidence to sl1bw
tlie value of street lighting on
the south side. You drive the
holdup men and the assaulters
off the street as soon as ~u light
them!'

• Police Chief Roland R. -Kell~y /
of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, be-
lieves modern new street light- '
ing will reduce traffia aacidents
to a minimum. Relighting the
main traffia artery through town
reduced accidents on that street
more than liDper centl -
The experience 0 of th~e - and

many other cities, the Lighting
Bureau declares, establishes the
tremendous importance of modern

'street li~hting for protection
Ilgainst night crime and traffic a'e-'
cfdents. David Baldwin, National
Safety Council spokesman, says,1
"Properly deslgnedf properly In.
stalled and pro.l{,ery maintained
street lighting WIll save lives, and
we need much more of it than we
have now!'

• ,J

• f

I~111"., 11
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[ -- ··IIft:r ADS
•••••••••••• : ••••••••••• jJ~.r ....
10TORS

~

DELCO
When your refrigerator Zllotor
needs replacing. why not have
us install a Delco. the choice
of leading manufacturers be.
cause of their quiet operation. '
long life. peak and perform.
ance and dependability. Delco
'builds a size and type for,aU
makes. .

Men's Dress Overshoes
Zipper Style

$595 PRo

,
3 ./.~ ~ ',. '"

"I
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,WANT
ADS ~,

"
"

Jhe classified columns of this pa-
'.per WIll serve Y9U 'well BOTH

ways.
Read the Wand Ads for the best
buys at the lowest ~':<:es.Use the
want Ads to get the fastest sales

\ results at the lowest advertising
cost.

You can get a 17 word ad for
only SOc• . • and the foIlowinS

. .
",t T":.

DON'T DELAY
I

Call Us
TODAY!

NORTHVILLE

200

Men's 4·Buckle Arctics
Fleeced or Net Lined.

Heavy Weight.
$650 PRo

" .

Men's Thermo.Ply
Pac Lace Boot
Insulated Rubber.

Good for Work. Hunting, etc.,
$1395 PRo

• , ~l'
,,.... ~



Declining Attendance
,

Increases Efficiency"

~. '

,
Varied problems including water, police cars, a sub-

division, and a ta velll1 were dealt with swiftly Monday
night at' one of the fuost lightly attended meetings of
l'ecent years. . ,

Only two spectators were present throughout the
meeting, which began at 7 :30 in the evening.

Sup. Staman moved swiftly through the agenda. He
asked members of the board to' --------------
give serious thought to Township IW N e A
Attorney Charles Davis' recent est OVI ssn
suggestion about the formation of •
a Novi water board. No action T' 0 e
was taken on the ,water problem 0 rganlze
~fi~~~g further study M the situ- TWp.-Wide Groilp

Normal wear and excessive re-
pair 'bills on the township's police
patrol car prompted the board to
approve the purchase of -a new\
patrol car.

A proposed subdivision on the
southwest corner of Haggerty,
and 13-Mile roads came in for
much discussion by board mem-
bers. H. V. Garvey, the property
owner, had divided the acreage
into parcels which, according to
some board members, did not
utilize the land to the best ad-
vantage. However, since Garvey
had compiled with all township
zoning requirements, the board
members agreed they had little
choice but to pass the matter on
to the county for their approval.

Staman also brought up \he
problem of a tavern at the soUth
end of Walled Lake where dis-
turbances have been so frequent
that the police are called two and
three times in a single evening.
Police Chief Lee BeGole said that
much of the trouble was attrib-
utable to recent illness in the
proprietor's family. He cited the
fact, that there had been no vio-
lations of liquor sales, merely un-
ruly or over-intoxicated patrons.

In response to a que9tion by
Leo Harrawood, Staman said the
new $20,000 American LaFrance
fire engine is tentatively sched-
uled to arrive some time next
month,

An attempt to form a township-
wide civic association was an-
nounced last week by the Wlfst
Novi Assn. in a full page an-.
noun cement appearing in The
Walled Lake Citizen.

The West Novi group, consist-
ing of property owners in the
western end of the township,' is
planning a township-wide meet-
ing for December 3 in the Union.
Hall on Novi Rd. south of Grand
River.

Polling precincts, voting proce-
dures, public meeting notices,
business agendas, and itemization
of bills will be among the topics
dlscussed at the open meeting.

The announcement states that
the aim of the group is "the for-
mation of a township-wide civic
organization for better govern-
ment."

Methodists Plan
Holiday Programs

The Youth Fellowship of the
Novi Methodist church, chaperon-
ed by their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kirkwood, had a roller
skating party at Riverside Arena
Wednesday evening.

Thanksgiving services were
held Tuesday evening at the Novi
Methodist church. .

Practtcing has begun for ,'the
Christmas program under thel.su-
pervlsion of Mrs. Celia Sharpe,
Mrs. Russell Button and,.'the
teachers of the Sunday' School
classes. . ,

Rebekah Meeting _',- " of

Scheduled Dec. 8. Mothers' CliJb Gives
The regular Rebekah meeting 1$200 T Lei.:: .,' 'I

scheduled for November 24 will . 0' lurarv- /.
be postponed because of Thanks- . - ~. ~ 1
giving. The next meeting is sche- The Moth~I'S club "';of, ,Nov~
duled for Dec. 8. school donat~d $200, tQ the-)Tov~

Eight Rebekahs attended V1Sl- school library at the!r regula~
tation at Berkley last Monday. meeting Mond.ay e.ven.in~.' : t

Visitation' -at Warren was held The money WIll be used to pur-
Tuesday evening, Nov. 22. chase new books. ,

Mrs. Rudy Wendland enter- Plans 'were made 'for; the
tained the Past Noble Grands last Christmas party and the fOlJow",
Friday. Fourteen Noble Grands ing committee memb~rs ,were
and one visitor were present. The chosen: Mrs. K. Cook, 'Md. L.
Past Noble Grands will have Clarke, Mrs. R. Clemens, Mrs.
their Christmas party at the May- E. F'Geppert, Mrs. Gilletfe and
flower hotcl Dec. 13. Mrs. Earl. "' ".•~,
if'. a I ......

. ..
, J'

"

by MRS. THOMAS MORRISON

PHONE GReenleaf (-2523

t~E¥~~f.;r~~6:~:'t2?:~~;I£~:;~;~f~~~~~{:~:~1j~~~~!~
George Ames, who celebrated last week. Brownie Troop No. 493 held

his third birthday Saturday, fell Richard Hurlburt of Willow election of officers Wednesday
through the kitchen window Sun- Lane injured his wrist whcn he evening. The president is Holly
day. The window was hurt but fell on the ice while skating on Fo~; vice-president, Margaret
Georgle wasn't. Meadowbrook Sunday morning. Nail; secretary, Christine Larson;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles William- He is having his wrist x-rayed to treasurer, Dlane Elby, and clean-
son of Hlghland Park were vi9i~ see the extent of the injury. up chairman, Debby HarrowoOd.
ing the Lewis Chismarks of Le- And a great big Happy Birth- The girls are doing wood-bum-
Bost Dr. Sunday. The Chism arks day to Linda Wllliams of Mill ing work at the present time.

I 'd S . Brownie Troop No. 602 made atook them for an enjoyab e rl e tream Rd. on Nov. 23rd. Rita trip to the General Filters fac-
around this area before supper. Richmond. of McMahon Circle

Leon Hurlburt left Friday for will celebrate her flrst birthday tory. They were given cokes and
h souvenir ash trays. They also

northern Michigan where he will on t e 23rd. made Thanksgiving favors for the
try to shoot a deer. He will hunt Bob and Helen Waugh visited Novi Convalescent home. Mrs.
near Hunt, Mich. Helen's folks in Kalamazoo Sun- McGiIlivary, co-leader, accompa-

Mrs. James Rothwell of High- day. nied the glrls to the home. Diane
land Park is vi~iting the Ames An evening of pinochle ~~s Ramsey, scribe.
this week end. enjoyed by Sophia and Jim Mar- The Senior troop had athletic

John Lees is bringing Marion tin, Phil and Len Berardi, Ollie night Wednesday. They learned
and baby Janet Lees home from and Walt Thompson, Helen and new dance steps. Each one I-...:.-----~-------..:.....--=-=---=-:---:--=-=--:---
the hospital Tuesday. Bob Waugh and Alean and Jack brought articles to make up a

Mrs. Council, Marion' Lee's Carter at the home of the" Tom' Thanksgiving bask-et for some
mother, is here from Florida to Morrisons. needy family. Next meeting will
help get the new baby and mother George and Jane Marinoff and 'b~ a party at Nadine Hayes home.
settled when they come home Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blanchard, Intermediate Troop No. 456 are
from the hospital. (George's sister) visited their stlll working on sock dolls. They

The Byrd family helped cele- parents in Oshawa, Canada, over have also started their Christmas
brate the birthd>ay of their neigh-j the week end. The Baul Marin- project.
bor, Georgie Ames. Grandma offs are remodeling their cottage IThe new troop. f{lade pilgrim
Rothwell was also there along in Oshawa.' "Oftheir families.

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, in Northville, Novi, and ihrough-
out the nation.

Dinner tables will he filled with turkey and cranberries, and
paper cut·out pilgrims will spend a holiday of solil:ude on school
classroom windows.

But let us go back to the first Thanksgiving Day in :America.

It was the year 1621 and ihe dale was December 13th. That day
had been set in the Plymouth Colony by Governor Bradford as a
time for being thankful and showing gratitude to Almighty God
for the bounties received in this land of hardships and struggle.

The pilgrims had been unusually successful, having brought
back to the s'eUlement many wild iurkeys and quail. History tells
us that this first Thanksgiving lasted for three days.

The Puritan semers of New England liked ihe idea of Thanks·
giving Day because of the nature of the holiday. The Puritans both
in America and England frowned upon Christmas because of the
boisterous type of celebration in vogue at that time. So the new
holiday seemed superior.

While Chdstmas was condemned as sinful and its celebration
was absolutely forbidden in the New England colonies, Thanksgiving
was faithfully observed. In facL a law was passed io the eHeci that
a fine or five shillings be imposed on those who did any "servile
labour or worke" on Thanksgiving Day.

In 1862, President Lincoln declared that the last Thwsday in
November would henceforth he ,an annual national holiday. And
today it is a legal holiday in every state, territory and possession of
the United States.

The custom since Lincoln's time has been for the President fa
proclaim fhe:boliday for ihe District of Columbia and the territories
and possessions, and for the Governors 'of .the states to follow suit
by proclaiming the holiday for iheir respeclive states. On the Sunday
preceding Thanksgiving Day, the President's Proclamation is read
from pulpits in churches all over, the nation.

In his Proclamation of 1938 Franklin D. Roosevelt said:

"Thus from our earliest reco;ded history, A:nericans have thank-
ed God for their blessings. In.ou;r deepest natures, in our very souls,
we, ,like all mankind.. since ille earliest 'Origin of mankind, turn to
God in time of happtness. 'In-'GaP we irust'. "

j '" '''',;,,~.~. \
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LINCOLN PLANT BREAKS GROUNDDECEMBER, 2
Ofiicials Plan Ceremony,
Completion By Mid -1957

"

The prowlers are getting less
thoughtful these days, according
to Mrs. Irene Mason. 1306 E. Lake
Drive. They won't even wash the
dishes.

Mrs. Mason, Who works from
early morning untIl late after-
noon, came home last Thursday
to discover her sink full of dirty
dishes and the remains of a half
eaten meal still on the table.

Creamed tuna fish had been
the main dish, topped off with
some extra special fig pudding
which Mrs. Mason had made for
Thanksgiving, and milk for the
beverage. The mIlk had been re-
placed in the ice box.

Full ash trays in the living
room indicated pleasant hours
had been spent after the meal,
hours Which could just as well
have been spent washing the
dirty dishes, as far as Mrs. Mason
is concerned.

Evidently the prowler's stom-
ach was emptier than her pocket-
book, because no money or valu-
ables w:ere missing.

Novi Police Chief Lee BeG ole
says his department is still in-
vestigating the case, but prelim-
inary clues lead them to believe
a juvQ.nile neighborhood girl was
the mysterious caller.

Multi-Million Dollar Plant To Have Normal
Annual Capacity of 90,000 Lincoln Cars

Ground-breaking ceremonies have been scheduled for
Friday, December 2 at the new Lincoln Division national
headquarters in Novi, Ben D. :Mills,division general mana-
ger and vice-president of the Ford Motor Co. announced
today.

A brief ceremony will be held at 11 :30 in the morning

Ion the 325-acre Wixom Rd. site
II ~~ r .. ., a quarter mlle north of Grand

I River.
I Mills said the new facility, de-
signed to accomodate the increas-
ing demand for Lincoln automo-
hIles. will have an annual capaci-
ty of 90,000 cars on a normal op-
erating basis.

The multi-million combined as-
sembly plant and office building
covering 1,500,000 square feet, is
scheduled for completion by mid
1957.

"'Ill

Novi
Highlights

by Mrs. Luther Ri"
Phone Northville 245-J

Prowlers Leave
Bare Cupboard
& Dirty Dishes

5th Grade
The fIfth graders have been

busy makmg Thanksgiving dec-
o,rations for their rooJi.J.The best
ones were made by Ginger
Cheeseman, Sharon White, Caro-
lyn Mairs, Bal'bara Wallace and
Jeff Crawford.

For reading the children are
making a Class Wildlife Book.
Each child chose an animal or
bird and drew a picture and wrote
a story about his chOIce.The best
ones were by Kenneth Hayes,
Jimmy Jones and Rita Crawford.

(Continued on Page 8)

son, David of Plymouth will be
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of the Jormer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Rix of First St.

Mr .and Mrs. Rudy Wendland
are expecting 14 members of their
family to be with them for
Thanksgiving. Out of town guests
are daughter, Doris, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowers and
son of Livonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Granzow re-
turned last Wednesday from

(Continued on Page 8)--_._----------

A SHARP CONTRAST 10 the busy summer week ends was the' activity at Walled Lake Amusement
Park after last week end's early snowfall. From roller coaster to refreshment stand, the whole park
was buried in silence under the three-inch blanket of snow. Tile bathing beach across the street was
also noticeably devoid of $wimmers and sunbathers,

THE QUICK~EASY 'WAY
TO\BtJ,'y· ,r ·"TO SELL ••• TO RENT • • • TO HIRE.

i ~/",:'~', • USI' CLASSIfIED' AD
• r"' , ! ~..:I \

. I,", PHONE' NORTHVILLE ZOO

j-

,, "
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;trliscell~neous ForSale..' I,~~:. .":. :

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

REGULAR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CHICKENS and Muscovy ducks,

alive or dressed. Louis Lanning,
9400 Tower Rd., Northville. Tel.
CTE7-9084. 25x-26x

SLIDE projector, used only a few
times, $20. Phone 373-R.. 26

ROOFING, siding an 1I eaves-
troughing. Also aluminum sid-

mg. Aluminum combination doors
and windows. Free estimate. FHA
terms. Baggett RoofIng & Siding,
Northville 86l-W. 18t!

PARAKEET breeding stock and
young birds ready to train. You

can have a tramed bird for
Christmas if you order now. 850
N. Center across from the new
school. Northville 473 after 5
p.m. 24-30

Se, 10 lI,bt race 8-p< Int lawer cue type.
Fi:-et lblloertIot.:

• ceDt. ""r ward (miDlmum 60 centa)
SUb8eqUeDl In.ertleD'

ordered at time of firat InaertlaD I

76 per cent of above rate.
OIUnen on Local Paa'''u:

10 cent. '8 noel box cbari'8 25 c_uh uti'&.

CLASSIFIED
OISPLAY ADVERTlSEMt.NTS

"t In type other tban otyle 0' relul ..
clauifled advertllemeDts. or with

Iliudrats:on. or herder.:
U .ento per line, compated on bull 01

8 hnn per lech..

DEADLINES,

CI.ullted Dlaplay o,b. ( p.m., Moodo,.
For yearlY rat~a 'or Claaalf'ed D,.play
Adv9rthementl c:00801tthe Record Offfc.

DEADLINE
for CLASSIFIED ADS

TUESDAY
AT NOON ,"

- -

SPEUAL' rnr' ,..

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the staff at Ses-

sion6 hospital, Dr. Sparlmg, Dr.
Rothmon, Rev. TaxlS, my friends,
neighbors and family for the care,
gifts, flowers and cards received
during my Illness.

Mrs. Harvey Hodge

2-STORY store building and 90
ft. barn. Buildings must be reo

moved. 43434 Grand RIver, Novi.
l2tf

miscellaneous for-Sale, . LIVE geese or duck, hve or dres-
sed. Phone 952-W2 48725 W.

GAS circulatmg heater, 55,000 11 Mile Rd. 26
BTU. WIll heat five rooms. 318

River St. Phone 754-W. 26

1953 PLYMOUTH. Very nice and
clean, with all extras. $100

down. Take over payments. Ev-
erett Stamper, 907 Amenia Dr.,
Walled Lake. 26

45955 WEST MAIN STREET
For Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ayers to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A,
Petrock who have moved here from their former home at 16375
Bradner Road.

k -,
r,'.

16375 BRADNER ROAD
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Faustino who are now located in
their new home, coming irom East Detroit.

FOR BETTER RESULTS CONSULT
L. M. EATON C. H, BRYAN

138 E. Main Sf. Phone 129
Member Multiple Listing Service of Western Wayne County

Board of Realtors

miscellaneous ForSale
1954 NASH Statesman,' 4-door,

8,900 miles. See this beautiful
2-tone car with white side wall
tires, overdrive, reclining seats
and beds. Bank rates on $895.
West Bros Nash, Inc., 534 Forest
Ave., Plymouth. Phone Plymouth
888. 26

YOUR Northville Beauty Coun-
selor representative is now

Natahe A. Hilts. Please call 671-W
for your cosmetic needs. 16tf

HOMEMADE CANDIES - Come
in and see our new varietles

of creams and chocolates. Paul's
Sweet Shop, 144 E. Main. 22tf

. .

.miscellaneous ForSale

UP TO $100

miscellaneous Wanted

-- ~--,.;-~- ---~--_._---------------~

Business.Services

PICK-UP St DELIVERY

PHONE 883

GRISSOM
HOME APPLIANCE
Randolph - Northville

AUTOMATIC
WASHER SERVICE

WRINGERS· ROLLS - PARTS
Also Used Washers

Lawn Mower &
Garden Tracto1'" Repair

U8

-BUILDING-
NEW HOMES

-REMODELING-
CUPBOARDS

Llcenled &. Insured

FOR· 'RENT

APARTMENT. Available Dec. 1.
3 rooms and bath, unfurmshed.

Utilities paid. Couple only. Call
797-J. 26

Business' . .
. .

STRAUS
I Moclf;'rni1<ing ~Q,

IJ Plione Northville 9a~-Jt

Minutes of the
Board of EdU'cation

NOVICAB
24-HOUR SERVICE

NORTHVILLE 2902

R. BINGHAM
FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

- Free Estimates -
Phone Collect • • •

Commerce
Empire' 3-8532

19tf

TREE PRESERVATION
• REMOVAL
• FEEDING
• CABLING
• BRACING
• TRIMMING
• SPRAYING

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

INSURED • 'RELIABLE
PHONE B88-M

MOVJKCTFURNITURE - Pianos
and elech'ical appliances. Mon-

day hrough Friday CalI 565 ...1
hI 5 pm., after 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays included. call 692 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

15t! I·

BRYANT gas space heater, ther- BABY Tenda. Also White Star A-I PAINTING and decorating,
mostat. Call 702 between 8 and electric stove for sale, $10. Call interior and exterior. Also wall

11:30 p.m. 26x _30_0_8_-J_. 2_6I washing. Roy Hollis. Phone 2B6-R.
26tt

for your old sewing machine,
on a new automatic zigzag.

See and try Pfaff. Adler or
Brothers.

Lifetime Guarantee
For free home trial. call

Plymouth 1974 - LOgan 1-9110
PLYMOUTH SEWING

CENTER
139 Liberty Plymouth

Open niles 'm 9 'm Xmas

FOR RENT - Wallpaper steam-
er. Eger-Jackson, Inc., 846 W.

Ann Arbor Trail., Plymouth, EXPERIENCED help. Full time
Phone 1552. 23tf and part time. Apply Paul's
SLEEPING room for gentleman J Sweet Shop. 144 E. Main. 26-27x

only. 60Q.HQrton. Phone 5~~-R.
26-27

misc'ellaneous Wanted
JORDAN DANCE STUDIO

18970 Northville Road
.Phone 1262.

BOYD Roofing, Fllntkote shill-
gles, BUilt-up roofs, Roof re-

pairs, Re-coating. Eavestrough &
gutters. Free estimates. All work
guaranteed. Phone Northville
2829, 1231. 135 N. Center.

HOME for collie, pedigreed, two
years old, male. House broken.

Friendly, beautifully marked.
Children's pet, neds country
home. TOwnsend 9-5298. 26 SCHNUTE'S Music Studio Phone

21. 505 North Center street. ~2tf

INSURANCE, FIRE, Theft, Lia- L============:, I
bility, automobile. Mrs. F. R.

Lanning, 214 N. Wing. Phone
209. 20tf

r"A1NTING. pape'1ng. Dan Mer-
rItt. Phone Plvmouth 774-R.

24tt

ALUMINUM
Combination doors and
windows. Free estimate-

FHA terms
Baggett Roofing & Siding

46120 Frederick
Northville 861·W

,

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IAUTHORIZED Moto Mower salesIi and service. Now is the time to
have your lawn mowers repaired
and sharpened. All material and
labor guaranteed. Universal Lawn
Mower S.ervice, William Mairs,
Prop., Novi, Mich. Phone North-
ville 968-W2. 40tf

BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE

CommercialResidential

Window Washing

Walls Washed

Floors Washed and Waxed

Authorized
TV SERVICE

We service all makes of
TV Sets and Radios
• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOP

153 E. Main Phone 184

BUILDING SERVICE CO.
South LyonGEnen 8·2479

MILTON KAATZ

ifReasonable Rate:!

SALES LADIES
WANTED

NEW and used sump pumps. We
specialize in repaIring all make~

of sump pumps. George Loeffler
Hardware, 29215 West Five Mile
at Middlebelt. Phone Garfield
2-2210. 34t1

UPHOLSTERING and furnitur~
repair. Hutton's. :4270Haggert~

Hwy. EMpire 3-4122. 5ltf I
I,

FULL OR PART TIME
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED

Apply in person at •••

KADE'S
Loca!.ed next to AStP

in Plymoulh

HOMEMADE CANDIES - Come
in and see our new varieties

of creams and chocolates. Paul's
Sweet Shop, 144 E. Main. 22tf

HAY. First quality timothy and
clover, large or small quantity.

Also 2nd cutting alfalfa. OATS
and STRAW. Northville 475. l2tf 1'.-----------'
GATE BELTS, complete line, all '1 - 11 I

sizes and lengths for motors,
pumps, etc. Northville Electric
Shop. 153 E Main. Phone 184.

40tf

Freezer Specials
for lhe

HOME 8( FARM

Several 1954 Floor Models at
VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

•
FRISBIE

Refrigeration St Appliap.ces
43039 Grand River

Phone Northville 1185
(l block east of Novi Rd.)

HELP WANTED
• CHEFS
• SHORT ORDER

COOKS
• WAITRESSES

ROSEBUD DRIVE-IN
40120 Grand River

between Haggerty and
Seeley Road tf

CALL DON PEDDLE
For Your

PLASTER PATCHWORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL

AUics and Rooms
GReenleaf 4-4682

FURNITURE
Upholstering and Repairing

EDW. EBINGER
Free Estimates-

Samples Shown
Call ColI, VE 8·8202 or 7·8202
14218 Gr. River Detroit

tf If you're pleased wilh us. tell your neighbors -
If not. lell us.

ROADS - SEWERS
BASEMENTS - HEAVY GRADING
SURVEYS for Grade and Drainage'

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE)'
44109 GRAND RIVER

NORTHVILLE 783.J FARMINGTON 0502.J2
49tf

Brownie Troop No.4
There are 24 Brown;es in this

troop.
At our last meeting we made

Thanksgiving table decorations-
and practiced for our im'estiture
service which will be in two
weeks.

We missed Diane Ambler, Kar-
en Jackson, Beth Ann Bush
and Ruth Ann Burns who were
ill.

Mrs. John Gibson, l~ader.

[
PAlNTING WANTED-Exterior

and interiQr. Free estimates.
Phone Clare Carpenter, Com-1- .. l.. , merce, Empire 3-3435. tf

Scout Troop 14
We brqught our sewing boxes

that we had started at our Nov.
10 meeting. They were made out
of cigar boxes and covered with
gay paper and filled with sew-
ing needs .Then we learned how
to do some simple sewing.

Each patrol handed in ,a rbook
they had made to earn a badge.

Murilla LeFevre, Scribe

.,.: I

,l

..

• 1,

tf

Mr. Schli:lder moved and Mrs.
Wagenschutz seconded the mo-
tion, that· the Treasurer's report
be accepted as presented. The
motion was carried.

Upon motion by MI'. Schrader
and second by Mr. "Clark, the
meeting was adjourned at 10:45
p.m.

E. Jane Wagenschutz,
Secretary i

I
l
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New 1956 Ambassador Country Club

The 1956 Nash models, to be introduced In Nash engine has 130 horsepower. The 1956 styling treatment
dealerships November 17, are highlighted by new begins at the front with bold new parking-running
"speed-line". styling, two new engines and luxurious lights. The side color spear gives Iifeeling of movement
Interlors. This Ambassador Custom Country Club has a and allows the use of three-tone paint combinations
new Jetfire V-8 engine that develops 220 horsepolter. A massive tail-light assembly has been incorporated
TbeJU!w Statesman TyDhoon overhead-valve si'C-c)linder on 1956 Nash models.

It's Not Greek-
It's Truckers Talk

Mrs. Upthegrove. 3rd Grade
We have been learning about

Ihe PIlgrims and the first Thanks-
gwm~Booksa~~~esw~I~=======================================;
brought to school by different I
~hlldren and read. A thanksgiv-
mg poem was read and memor-
ized. We decided that we would
make a mural of the First
Thanksgiving. We appointed com-
mittees who worked out their
own ideas. The mural is finish-
ed now and we are very proud
of it Mrs. Betty Watson, our art
teacher, helped us with it too.
Wouldn't you like to see it?

.. .. ..

• . e. +' "".... '4f"

things they haul in their trucks.
Some of the more colorful ex-

pressions are:
Bull hauler-one who hauls

livestock.
Cackle crate - truck hauling

live poultry.
Skins-tires.
Tailgating-riding too closely ,

behind the vehicle ahead.
White-collar man-driver who

handles clean merchandise.
Dog-truck with Jaw power.
Drop it on the nose-pulling a

tractor out from under a semi-
trailer without first lowering the
landing gear to support the trail-
er's front end.

Dockwalloper-one who han-
dles freight across a dock and
who loads and unloads vehicles.

Dusting-vehicle riding with
one wheel off the pavement and
throwing up a cloud of dust.

Yard mule-small tractor used
to move semi-traIlers around the
tormmal yard.

I MAKE EVERY DAY
SaD DAY.

If you should overhear one man
telling another that he has spot-
ted the body and dropped it, do
not r4..nf~.rthe nearest policeman.
It will probably be a truck driv-
er telling another one that he has
parked his trailer and has un-
hooked and pulled his tractor
away from it.

The motor-transport industry,
which is celebratmg National
Truck-Transportation Week, No-
vember 13-19, has d('velnped a
language that would sound like
Greek to the average American.

Some of the expressions ,were
inherited from the teamsters and
mule-skinners, railroaders and
riverboat captains. Others are
new and colorful additions con-
tributed by men whose hves and
backgrounds are as varied as the

"Hold it, Herkimer - SoD Day
means to walk safely, too!"

Main St. School

News and Views
from the

Undergrads
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We Heard It
Here and
There

Northville students will be dis-
missed at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday
for the ThanksgIving holiday.
Classes will resume Monday,
Nov. 28.

The Spellman Studios of De-Itrait took pictures of the high
school band Monday. Nov. 21 for
publication in a national maga-
zine. "Michigan Tradesman". The
article is being sponsored by the
Northville Laboratories.

Frederick Stefanski, assistant
high school principal, and Leslie
G. Lee, high school band director,
will attend the annual principal-
freshman conference at Michigan
State college ·Nov. 21-22.,

.. .. ..
Miss Ada W. Fritz. 4th Grade
We have been studying letter-

writing in English. Each child
took his letter to the post office.
Wednesday afternoon where the
postmaster explained the work-
ings of the office and repeated
the necessity for having mail
properly delivered.

We were happy to have 35 par-
ents visit our room during Am-
erican Education Week and hope
others will come.

The general science class iour-
ed ihe Chrysler Engineering In-
stitute, Tuesday. Nov. 22 with
their teacher Miss Gertrude Fay.

Alvin Skow's eighth grade so-
cial science class, section 1, will
have a pot-luck supper in the
Community Center Nov. 22.

Talk'

The numerous signs and pic-
~res hanging on school walls and
displayed in store windows say-
ing. "Have you asked your girl
yef?" are provocative reminders
that the J-Hop is not too far
away-Nov. 25.

I E. V. Ellison, Northville high
school principal, will attend a
meeting of secondary school prin-
cipals in Grand Rapids Nov. 30.

MyrUe Funk. 5th Glade
We have been studying bird mi-

gration. We found a lot of infor-
mation about MIchigan birds.
Each one of us chose a 'bird, wrote
report, and drew a colored pic-
ture of one bird. Music and art
were part of this project. Follow-
Ing a discussion on bird songs
and calls, a lesson on the in-
struments and music of a sym-
phony orchestra was given by the
music teacher, Mrs. Burton. We

The students of Northville then made a chart entitled "Bird
schools were treated again this S;>,mphony," using pictures of
year to the numerous nature ex- bIrds whose s.ong or call repres-
hibits of the Macomb Nature \ ented the "anous Instruments of
Assn. trailer, here under the aus-I the orchestra. The. art teac~er,
pices of the WIldlife Sanctuary Mrs W~tson,. supplied ~aterJals
committee for makmg figures of bIrds and

. . painting them. The pictures were
During t~e two ~nd one-~alf set up with cut-out paper instru-

days the trall~r was lr: NorthVIlle, ments in orchestra positions.
Nov. 12-14, It WlaS fIlled to ca-
pacity \vith entire classes visiting
the wild life bird habitat, insect
habitat, frogs, wild flowers,
snakes, (one of them a preserved
Michigan rattler), and yellow-
spotted purple salamanders. Some
of the backdrops for the wild
bIrd habitat exhibIts were painted
by a local artist, Mrs. Harold
Hartley.

One hundred and thirty dollars
'Worth of Junior Nature Patrol
memberships and wildlife litera-
ture was sold at tables set up in
the schools and Community Bldg.
by David Ryder, Harold Hartley,
rrr. and Frank Mueller.

Supervising inside the trailer
were Mrs. Alex Lawrence, Mrs.
Doug Starkweather, Mrs. Gerald
Doub, Mrs. George Mueller, Mrs.
Kenneth Conley, Mrs. Maxwell
Austin and the Wildlife commit-
tee.

.. .. ..

Safety Council Urges Drivers to
Practice for S-D Day, December'

Practice makes perfect So the I
nation's auto drivers were urged serve the drivmg errors of oth-
November 21 to practice for the ers for the next 10 days By wat-
next 10 days to insure a "perfect" ching the mistakes of other dnv-
performance on S-D Day ers, the rules of the road and the

- . dangers in failing to follow them
The second national observance are brought home much more

of Safe-Driving Day, sponsored I forcibly. -
by th.e President's Committee for Here are some potentially dan-
TraffiC Safety, will be held on gerous driver actions to watch
Dec. 1 in an attempt to prove that for:
voluntary indiVIdual and commu-
nity actIOn can hold traffic deaths
and injunes well below the nor-
mal toll .

7. Passing on the right, ex-
cept on multi-lane highways ,.
where It IS permitted.

8. Speeding through traffic
lights on the yellow.

9. Jackrabbit starts at stop
lights and other childish compe-
htion WIth other drivers.

10. Failure to observe stop
signs, esp~cially making rolling
slops at intersections.

Students See
Nature Exhibits

Gertrude Martin. 6th Grade
Our 6th grade class has been

studying the history and struc-
ture of the earth, and, as a re-
sult, the students became inter-
ested in rocks and minerals. Col-
lections from their homes have
been brought to school and on
December 7th, the class will visit
Cranbrook Institute of Science at
Bloomfield Hills where minerals
from many places throughout the
world are displayed, but the col-
lection is especially noted for its
Michigan minerals.

.After learning about our planet,
the students will study outer
space. Right now their interest is
centered on our moon and they
have painted murals depicting
the surface of the moon with its
craters and mountains; how the
moon began; and an eclipse of___________________________________ .::-.__.:.-:.._~===:;:::========:Ithe moon. In the near future they
expect to visit the Observatory
at the University of Michigan, in
Ann Arbor, where they will see
the moon and planets through
the telescope.

• • •

Fairyland comes to life when giant figures like
this roll through Detroit's streets on Thenksgiving
Day at the ]. L.Hudson company's annual Chil-
dren's Parade. Starting at 9:30 a.m. in midtown
Detroit, this colorful spectacle, one of the nation's

largest Thanksgiving parades, will wind its way
downtown. Some 1,300 marchers and more than
a dozen bands will be in this year's event, which
will be televised on the ABC network. Climax
will be arrival of Santa Claus on bis huge sleigh.

Mrs. Isabelle Spooner
2nd Grade

We are going to have a pot-
luck dinner Nov. 29 at the Com-
mumty Center. We hope that all
of our parents will be able to at-
tend.

ICE JAMS•

'Well, ~~U were at leasl hlol! riglTt when
lOU said lOll co,ld stop on a cf.mel"

NArrONAL SAfErr COUNCIL

The Big New
STUDEBAKER

Everybody's Been
Waiting for

Is Here!
PEIZ BROS.

The shortest distance between buyer and seller ... employer
and employee ••. landlord and tenant .•. is a WANT ADI
If you wont to reap a bumper crop of results FAST ... at
small cost ... plant a Want Ad in this paper NOW. For rates
or ad placement,

In asking that the next 10 days
be used as a practice period, safe-
ty leaders hoped that the SoD
Day record this year would show
an Improvement over the 15 per
cent reduction in deaths achIeved
on SoD Day last year.

One good way to practice, ac-
cording to the experts, is to ob-

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY
PHONE PLY. 1701·J

882 N. Holbrook
PLYMOUTH

Phone Northville 200
The Northville Record

200 Plymouth Ave.. Northville

1. Excessive speed, especially
at night, in bad weather, and in
heavy traffic.

2. Passing several cars at once,
or on hills, curves and..)ntersec-
Hans where there is 1m!: a clear
view ahead.

3. Following too closely.
4. Weaving and sudden lane

changing.
5. Sudden stops.
6. Turning from the wrong

lane.

A HOLIDAY TURKEY
A'BSOLUTELY FREE

WITH ANY AUTOMATIC WASHER
PURCHASED BEFORE CHRISTMAS

2 COMPLETE
AUTOMATIC CYCLES

Wasbes All Fabrics-Any Size Load
-AUTOMA TlCALLYl

IlREGULAR CYCLE
For regular fabrics

and full loads.
~FINE FABRIC CYCLE
tJ For flne fabrics and
lighter loads.

.-

WITH THE NEW

3·WAY
AGIT_TQR .

LIBERAL TRADE ..IN
ALLOWANCE

6) WATER·"IT
ACTION'

Jels of SUdsy waler loosen
ground';n dirtl

We'll Take Anything In Tradel
Even Your Old Clothes Line

,./ ...i
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complete plans of the sewage and
water system in Northville, com-
plete with measurements. Com-
missioner. Allen said that the re-
quest will probably involve
$5,00(} in engineering fees. Mayor
Ely asked Allen to check the
available prints and contact
Wayne County for further in-
formation.

Fan Ordered
Commissioner Allen reported

that an exhaust fan for the coun-
cil room is ordered and would
be put in after dt.er season.

KARL, the Tailor
TAILOR BY TRADE
LADIES' & MEN'S SUITS

MADE TO ORDER
All Kinds of Alterations
19140 Farmington Road

at Seven Mile Rd.
GReenleaf 4-3352

16t£

NICE PEOPLE OR
REDEEMED MEN

Through many hundreds of
organizations, local, national,
and world wide, men attempt

to m ak e this
world a better
place to live.
Through the sci-
ence of medicin-
es, educational
instItutions, and
politics we are
endeavormg to
change nations
of the world so

that we can have generations
or "nice people." But suppose
we were successful in chang-
ing the majority to become
"nice people"--they still would
not possess the life necessary
to enjoy heaven when they
died. Heaven will be populat-
ed with "redeemed people"
and not those made "nice" by
human means. Mere improve-
ment is not -redemption, yet
real redemption will improve
people while they are living
on this earth. When a person
sees himself a lost sinner, re-
pents and believes the Gospel
he not only becomes a "better
man" but he becomes a new
man. A new man that has
been "born from above"-in-
dwelled by the Spirit of God,
a possessor of eternal life.
James 1:18 says "Of His own
will begat He us \\11th the
word of Truth, that we should
be a kind of first fruits of his
creatures." Even as 10 His fIrst
creation God breathed human
life into mans body, so whep
one is redeemed by Christ he
receives eternal life from the
Saviour.

Peler F. Nieuwkoop. Pas lor

First Baptist Church
NORTHVILLE

Bible School . ....•. Hi a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Novi School (Continued)

Northville Downs ever lose its
license.

"Record Made Commission
Look Ridiculous"

Commissioner Welch quickly
retorted with, "The Northville
Record took it upon themselves
to state half the truth in their
last issue. It made us look ridicu-
lous in the eyes of tl'e public and
it was unfair (}f the publisher to
write it that way."

City Attorney Ogilvie said that
35-50 horses have been wintered
at one time at the stables.

Commissioner Reed said, "The
Northville Record shouldn't have
made it seem like this was the
first time horses were going to be
quartered here for the winter." Bids To Be Published

"That's what I mean," said The firm of Harris, Lewis, Nor-
Commissioner 'Welch, "the Record ris and May, water consultants,
printed half-truths. The~editorial were dIrected to advertise for
was mixed in with the news col- bids for drilling four or less wells
umn and that's not right. The and one permanent well. Bids
editorial . is us~allr s~paroted. Wlll be puolished in trade maga-
T~e pUbh~~er dldn t gIve us a zines and locally. Bids will be
faIr break. Iopen Dec. 19 at 8 p.m.

Mayor Ely and Commissioner
Allen refrained from any com-
ment. Commissioner Peters was Memory Plaque To
absent. B D dO d W dCommissioner Welch later said e e Icate e.
that his expressed feelings about
the Record were also the feelings
of the entire commission.

"Looks Good On Paper"
Carrington injected this opinion

in reference to the reversion of
classification from T-l to R-l if
the race track abandons r.acing,
"I doubt if that's legal. It doesn't
mean any,thing and is of no con-
sequenc;e ... It just looks good
on paper,"

The commission discussed the
possibility of controlling the re-
zoned property by ordinance, sim-
ilar to the trailer park ordinance,
but nothing definite was decided.11-------------·" The commission tabled the mat-
ter to be discussed when the peti-
tion is presented at the Dec. 5
meeting.

Health Officer
A formal resignation was re-

ceived from Dr. Chabut and ac-
ceoted. A communication was re-
ceived from the Wayne County
Health DepL which offered the
services of an M,D. or sanitary
engmeer to fIll the vacant posi-
tion. At this tlme the service IS
free, but a bill is going through
the legIslature (probably in Jan-
uary) wh!ich WIll make it neces-
sary for each municipality to pay
its proportionate share for this
service. A representative of the
health dept. wm attend the Dec. 5

I
meetmg to e~'Plain the program
further.
Road Commission Wants Plans
The 'Vayne County Road Com-

Street Decorations
The RetaIl Merchants Assn. was

given $100 by the Commission fOr
theIr Chnstmas street decorations
project.

2nd Grade
Mrs. Krogg visited the second

grade room and brought some
reco!;.ds of "Huckleberry Finn"
and "Tom Sawyer" to play for
the children.

Johnny Cunningham had a
birthday last week and brought
treats for his classmates.

The children are very interest-
ed in the new hbrary and have
read five new books so far this
year.

Then I told them of the Hand
of my qed, which was good
upon me •.• -(Nehcmiah 2.18.)

Blessed are we when, through
righteous living and constant
prayer, we are aware of the
Presence of God everlastingly
within and about us. Then.
laying our hand in His, we will
be guided and strengthened in
our quest for peace of soul and
mind.

The 1951 graduating class of
Northville high school is dedicat-
ing a plaque Wednesday, Nov. 23
in memory of James Whipple, a
member of their class who was
kIlled in a plane crash last July.

The ceremony will be held in
the Community Bldg. at 2:30 p.m.
All class member3 are urged to be
present.

~.
Novi Highlights ...

(Continued)
hunting near Mio. Mr. Granzow
was among the first to get his
buck.

Ray LaFond who has been
hunting 10 the Upper Peninsula
sent word that he had bagged his
buck and would be home soon.

Fran Jennings returned Sunday
Iwm deer hunting near Lewiston.
Yes, he too had his ,deer.

THE BIG
and

Completely New
STUDEBAKER

See It For
Yourself!

at It's been estimated that the val-
ue of wlute pine lumber t:ut in
Michig~m exceeds by 10 times all
the gold ever taken out of Alaska
and triples the value of all the
gold dug in California.

PErz BROS.
200 Plymouth Ave., Northville

It's OIL CHANGE TIME! But this year don't just change oil •••

Change noW"
,Super-Refined GAS-OIL TEAM

t '

to Gulf's NeW'

.../' .. >.. (1\) )"!r .....

V ~ ..

No gasoline~ can giveyou today's finest perfonnance. No oil alonl. can giveyou today's finest protection. You need Gulf's GAS-OIL TEAM.

•,' ,1' "';'''' h h , 'h

GulPs New Super.Refined.
Gas-Oil Tearn gives you

more miles per gallon
more miles per quart

I. • P", -)1':1 ....../11 , (

NEW OFFICE HOURS ...

Northville Receives Check ...

For the Record .•.
(Continued)

One criticism of the manner in w.hich we reported the
vote by the Village Commission to rezone the St. Lawrence
property to permit year-'round stabling of horses there
was that the Record did not also point out that the Downs
had been stabling some hors'es here in the winter for sev-
eral years. The omission of this fact was an inadvartance
due to our belief that everyone knew it already. . "~'A

Obviously, in granting Northvill~ Downs permi~i~h
to build winter. barns on the St. Lawrence property" the
Village Commission- was merely seeking to transfer anexisting practice to a new location that it felt would be I~ ...
more desirable.

. * * * '"
Our thought on this matter of stabling horses during

the winter is that villagers may not want to see the prac-
tice extend into a new area. We thought George Zerbel,
of the Planning Commission, was talking sense when he
told the Village Commission that "next year it may be 200
horses, and the following year 300."

While the Village Commission undoubtedly acted
according to its best judgment, we fear that it acted hastily
and imposed no limit on the number of horses that can be
wintered here other than the physical limitation' of the
St. Lawrence property and the existing a'rea zoned for
track use. If we may judge by the past, the Village Com-
mission will best protect the public interest by stipulating
now, and in writing: any future controls it may have in
mind over Northville Downs. To wait until some future
time Is to risk the creation of a public nuisance which can-
not be controlled at a later date.

State B'wy' Dept. Distributes
Over 29 Million Dollars

Net receipts of the State Motor
Vehicle Fund for the third quar-
ter of the calendar year 1955 am-
ounted to $29,531,317.11. The mo-
ney is now being distributed to
the State Highway Department,
the counties, and the Cities and
Incorporated Villages of the state
as provided for in Act 51, Section
12, of the Public Acts of 1951 as
amended. Highway Commission-
er Charles M. Ziegler announced.
Net receipts of the Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund for the third quar-
ter of 1954 were $26,906,379.84,
representing an increase of $2,-
624,937.27 for the thIrd quarter
of this year, compared to the
same period in 1954.

Northville's share in the
distribution amounted to $3.-
237.35 plus $480.21 for the
Oakland County section. Mrs.
Mary Alexander. Northville
city clerk. said that the checks
have already been received.
ceived.
The money is allocated for the

purpose of street maintenance
and building.

The current distribution does
not include any funds collected
under Act 87, Public Acts of 1955,
which increased the gas tax from
4~ to 6 cents. and provid~ 75
per cent of this money to go to

I
the State Highway Department
for use on certain designated
trunklines, and the other 25 per
cent to Cities, Counties and In-
corporated Villages. The distribu-
tion of Act. 87 funds will be an-
nounced in the next few' days.

An State Gasilone, Weight and
Diesel Fuel taxes and a small
amount of miscellaneous fees col-
lected under the 1951 Act, are
deposited in the State Motor Ve-
hicle Highway Fund, which was
created hy the Act. After deduc-
tions for non-highway uses and
collection costs, the rest of the
money is divided as follows: 44
per cent to the State Highway
Department for expenditure on
state trunkline highways in both
rural and urban areas; 37 per
cent to the Counties for expendi-
ture on county roads, and 19 per
cent to the Cities and Incorporat-
ed VIllages for expenditure on
their roads and streets.

Under the above distribution
formula, the State Highway De-
partmenf will receive $12,993,779.
53 as its share of the third quar-
ter of 1955 Motor Vehicle Fund
collections; the Counties' share
is $10,926,587.33 and the Cities'
and Incorporated VIllages' share
is. $5,610,950.25 .

Wayne County received S2,-
$2,409,664.83; Oakland County,
$596,274.23; and Washtenaw
County, $186,514.24.
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Neighboring Cities and In~or-
porated Villages received the fol-
lowing amounts: Bright'On, $3,-
353.98; Farmington, $3,2()0.8(};
Holly, $3,324.84; Livonia, $31,778.-
80; Milford, $3,784.08; Plymouth,
$7,741.73; South Lyon, $1,776.82;
and Walled Lake, $3,04618. .

IM.'lCE EVERY DAY15mB DAV

The Wright Brothers built the
first airplane, and they also built
the fIrst calculating machine, a
home ·telegraph, balloon hres, a
typewnter, printing presses, and
many modern bicycle improve-
ments.

Out of each 100 kiddies enter-
ing school, 80 finish grade school,
54 finish high school, and 8 com-
plete college. ,

The NORTHVILLE RECORD
Mon.- Thurs. 8 to 5 Friday 8 to 7

(Continued)
3rd Grade

The third grade elected the fol-
lowing class officers: president,
Kay Gillett; vice-president, Mark
Ross; secretary, Ellen Shuntona,
and treasurer, Lynn MacDermaid.

4th end 5th Grade
The pupIls in the fourth and

fifth grade have planned a':;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;~ IThanksgiving play. Those who
i;" planned the play are Vil-ginia

IEarly, Deana Harrawood, Frank
Murphy and Teddy Servello.

I
They have 'decorated their room
with turkeys made out of colored
paper.

Bobbie Jean Davis has been
absent for several days because
of illness.

~', :7 ~(>:~ :; '~:!';~
....;.)::..;...lv ;....::..,............,::,.:)":.i~""'1
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NEW GULF ,<

NO.NOX l·
~~w:.,~~

Gulf No-NOll:Gasoline burns clean. Note
'J

the black deposit, on plate at left, caused by
the "dirty-burning tail-end" of gasoline-the
part which Gulf refines out in making New
Super-Refined NO·NOX. But see how clean new
NO·NOX leaves the plate at right. Now-in
your own car-see how new NO·NOX can give
you marc miles per gallon ill rlw short-trip. stop-
arId-go drMng Jail do most.

Gulfpride Select Oil works clean. Here's why:
Most conventional oils are rejjned only to the
stage shown in A. But New Gulfpride Select
is further refined by the Alchlor Process-re-
moving up to 15% more of the carbon-formers,
in B ••• C contains the new super-refined oil
that gives you morc miles per quart because it has
natural viscosity (body)-contains no artificial
thickeners that break down in service.

ALL
TOASTMASTER

WATER HEATERS
ARE COVERED BY

THE
TOASTMASTER

lO-YEAR
WARRANTY!

Closed Saturdays

Get the new super-powe,r team
~j

Gulf No-Nox Gasoline
GulfprideIH.D. Select Oil

} \1' ,,'

HURRY!
,HURRYl

~~r.

HURRYl

I'

I

· \

·.'

FAMOUS \

TOASTMASTER
"UTOMArIC

W"TER NEATERf

50 Gallon
ELECTRIC

MODEL

45 Gallon
GAS -

MODEL

· .

Your
Choice

Northville Electric Shop
r

'. '

153 EAST MAIN ST. ~PHONE 184 NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
I,

,l<



Season Opens Dec.
Phone 200 to Place a Want Ad i~ The Record Coach Johnston Orders Daily

,Practice Sessions For Cagers
I Stan JohnstoD, varsity coach for the Northville high school basketball team or-
dered daily 2-hour practice sessions for his cagers who will be gunning for their' first
game of the season against Plymouth, Dec. 2.

For the past three weeks the
Conservation Comm. boys have been practice condi-
Buys Hunting Lands, tioning, ball handling, offensive

patterns and defensive drills.

And Fi~hing Sites Good Team Spirit

The Conservation Commission Johnston said, "We have a bal-
took steps toward addmg 78 acres anced ball club and the team spir-
of land ~o Sterling-Monroe. state it is high. The height average for
park at Its ~o~ember meetmg. the five starting players will be

The COmmlSSI?nagr~ed to pur- about 6 feet, which is better than
chase 32 acres l~edlately and average. We'll be III there scrap-
approved an option to purchase 1 pin' for every ball game you can
another 46 acre tract later. count on that." ,

~:;;;;;,;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;=::;;;~ lOth er 1and Durchases ine!ud-r ed 45 acres of hunting lands and
thrce fishing sites. Two parcels
of game land, totaling 161 acres,
also were approved under the
Pittman-Robertson program.

The hunting land purchases add
2{)acres each to Iron Range state
forest and Gregory state game
area and five acres to Quanicas-
see wildlife area on Saginaw Bay.

The new fishing sites are on
Armstrong Lake and the-Leland Starling Line·up
river. in Leelanau county and .
Lawton Creek Van Buren coun-' At press time, Bell and Teshka
ty , - were the only two definite play-

. . ers chosen by Johnston for the
Pittman-Robertson purchases starting game.

add 121 acres to Muskegon state , . .
game area and 40 acres to Mlddle- .It~ gomg to be a to~gh Job

I ville state game area in Barry plCkmg the other three, John-
county. ston said, '\but I'm counting on

II~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I help from Roger Nleuwkoop, Del-
ano Skow, DaVid Biery, Mac

Parts for all Cars _Burns, Walt Palmer, Max Hollis,
Tom Ledford, Elvin Newton, Bill
Yahne 'and David Waterloo.

Basketball

FREE SURV EYS AND E!oTIMAT~S
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

QTWELL HEATING
Complete Timken Service and Fuel Oil Contracts

882 N. Holbrook at R.R. 2 Blocks East of Depot

SPECIAL
XMAS OFFER

Free Installation
ON

CENTURY'S Finest Softener
With a Mon.ey-Back Guarantee
• Impossible to run out of soil

water
• Dowex lifetime mineral
• Triple duty model
• Softens. Filters. Removes

Iron
• Low monthly rates
• SATISF ACTION. or refund

of your money
• GUARANTEED to remove

iron iTom your water
• An ElectJ:ic "BRAIN" regenerates this uUra-modern softener
•.. NO BUTTONS. NO VALVES to turn. no service men track-
ing in Fall mud and winter slush.

We Will Make An Allowanc~ on-Your Old Water Softener
In Trade

MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.
28059 WARREN ROAD. GARDEN CITY, MICH. ,

I would like additional information on the sensational
Century fully Automatic Wat~! _condi~oner.
Name ..................•..........................
Address .................................•........• Novi Aulo Parts~ __"1.-.," '_

NOVI. MICHIGAN
Phone Northville 55

_City - , '\, ..:...:~ ~, _"_.~"._-.--...~__
MICHIGAN ""WATER CONDITIONING CORPORATION .

28059 Warren Rd. Phone GArfield 1-1181 Garden City. Mich.

RATED ~'TOPS"

No other budaet laundry pair
Clln compare with Hotpotn",
emart modern stv"n91

LOW
.BUDGET TERMS }

Then Pay ~ 350 PER
Only' WEEK

511 US FOR· 'III DIIIMONSTItATIONS r

Northville Refrigeration
126 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE PHONE 776

2
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PHONE 200
TO RENT-BUY-SELL

No Predictions

Johnston would make no pre·
dichons about the league cham-
pionship. "We're taking one game
at a time," he said, "and right
now we're concentrating on Ply-
mouth."

The team's league record last
year was 6-6, placing them in
third position. Their overall rec-
ord was six wins and nine losses.

Basketball ScheduleTwo returning lettermen will
be in the starting fIve line-up,
Bud Bell and Darwin Teshka.

December-
2-Plymouth T
9-West Bloomfield H

I3-Milford (6:30) T
16-Brighton T

January-
G-Thurston H

10-Clarenceville (6:30) T
13~Holly H
20-Clarkston H
27-Thurslon T

"Clarence Patterson won't be
with us this year," Johnston said,
"he's working. We're going to be
hurt because he's .a good boy. We
hope that Cap Pethers will join
the team the second semester."
Pethers is a 6' 3lh." sophomore.

THE BASKETBALL SQUAD posed for this piciure during one of fhe three practice sessions last week.
Top row. left fo right: Coach Stanley Johnston. Tom Ledford. Roger Nieuwkoop. Max Hollis, Walter
Palmer. Bud Bell and David Biery. BoHom row, left to right: Delano Skow. Elvin Newton, Mac Burns.
Dave Waterloo. Bill Yahne. Darwin Teshka and Cap Peihers.

MASONS TO HAVE
NORTHVILLE NIGHT

Northville Lodge No. 186,
F&AM wlll hold a NorthVIlle
Night Nov. 28. The M.M. Degree
will be conferred. Dmner WIll be
at 6:45 p.m. Reservations must be
in by Nov. 24. All Northville
brethren are urged to attend.

F'ebruary--
3-Clarenceville H

l(}-...JBrighton . H
14-Wesl Bloomfield (6:30) . T
17-Clarkston T
24-Holly T

EXCHAN<!:E•••• ENGINES,II---------------------:...---------------------

FUEL PUMPS, GENERAT·
ORS,STARTERS.CLUTCH.
ES.

Complete Machine Shop
Service • • • • Engine

Rebuilding

March-
2-Milford H

All home games at 7 p.m. at the
Northville Community Bldg. un-
less otherwise noted.

~lie c~r tliatp going places witli Hie Young in Heart

Switzerland is favored as a
?lechn~ place for the BIg Four
If a mId-July conference IS ac-
tually ~eld, according to reports
from dIplomatic sources.

World's thlI'd iargest offle'
bUilding wIll be constructed over
the Pennsylvarna Railroad tracks
in New York City. rt Will be
ou~rank~d only by the Pentagon.
Chicagos Merchandise Mart and
the Empire State Buildmg.

New Office Hours I
Northville Record
Mon. - Thurs. S to 5

Friday - S'to 7
Closed Saturdays

200 V·S hp available with PowerPa~ in all 4 lines - Belvedere, Savoy, Plaza and
Suburban. Or choose 187hp in Belvedere and Suburban lines. In Savoy and Plazr
lines you get 180 v·a hp.' If you prefer the super-economy of Plymouth's Power·
Flow 6-a150 available In all 4 lines-you get 125 hp, or 131hp with PowerPa~.

Biggest, roomiest in their field - 3 low price-ranges - 2 or 4 doors -V-8 or 6

%mouncing a complete new line·up of Plymouth Suburban station wagons!
:All with All-tiew Aerodynamic Styling, magical Push·Button Driving, and
a new Hy-Fjre V·8 plus 90·90 Turbo-Torque to give you Top Thrust at
Take.Off. Take your pick:

Big New 4.door Sport Suburbans. These are the most lllxurio'tis Subur.
bans in Plymollth history! Luggage rack is standard equipment. 6 or 8
passengers. v·a or 6.

Big New 2.door and 4.door Cusl:om Suburbans. AnotllCr brand·new
line of jet· inspired beauties. 6 or a passengers. V-8 or 6.

Big New 2.door De Luxe Suburbans. A perfect combination of clean.
lined glamour and famous P1ymouth economy! 6 passengers. V·8 or 6•

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY AND SEE WHtCli PLYMOUTH

SUBURBAN BEST SUITS YQ!L!! FAMILY'S NEEDSI

FI RST LOW·PRICE CAR WITH
MAGIC PUSH.BUTTON DRIVING

With II finger.tip touch on II bulton, you select your clriving
range. As easy as flicking a light switch! Then Plymouth's
fully automatic PowerFlite-world's smootllesl transmission-
takes over. It's the ultimate in driving ease.

~ All-new Aerodynamic PLYIII'IOUTH 1156
,.( '/ .
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To Place Want Ads Phone Northville 200

103 S.
CENTER

RICH.ART

PICTURE
FRAMING

PHONE
1464

Shop Here & Save Money
Watch & Jewelry

Repair
• Engraving
• Diamonds Remounted
• Electric Shavers Repaired

• Rmg Slzmg • Ronsoll Lighters Repaired
• Zenith Hearing Aids Bnd Batteries for all makes

LUCIUS BLAKE
124 N. CENTER (Opposite Post Office) NORTHVILLE

FACTO~Y TO YOU
-PAINTS-

BUY DIRECT FROM THE
MANUFACTURER

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
Outside White (5 gal. cans). 4.88
Odorless Flat . . . .. 3.85
Odorless Satin . . .. 4.85
Odorless Enamel . . . . . 5.95

DEEP TONES SLIGHTLY HIGHER
300 CUSTOM COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

W ALLP APER and BRUSHES
PITTSBURGH'S RUBBERIZED SATIN FINISH

First Quality Guaranteed Free Technical Service

gal.
gal.
gal.
gal.

The Harnden Paint & Glass Co.
115 CHURCH ST.

NORTHVILLE PHONE 873-M MICH.

-..!' - -

MICHIGAN MIRROR,

66 of the 255 then listed have
been occupied. Of the 234 plants
available now, 216 are in the
Lower Peninsula.

• • •

* * *

\

THE GOP SPRING CONVEN-
TIoN will take place in Detroit
May ~. In the fall they will meet

* * *

Sk) SINGING)NtI&~
S~.RM ~ ELECTRIC C~~:DJtMW
You'll love the wonderful things an electric
clothes dryer does for your laundry -and your
disposition. The day can be dark and gloomy,
but your clothes safely dry brighter than sunshine
in an electric dryer.
If you want to whisk through washday with a
smile on your face and extra time on your hands,
dry clothes the modern way-electrically!

see Yaup. DEALER or DetroiT Edison

i '... ., '" '1 60 lr' ~

Be wise f Live Electrically !

I; #. f

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
SPECIALIZING IN

LADIES HAIR CUTTING
and STYLING

'~The Lates~ to Fit the Smartest"
Three Operators To Serve You

I
,I,Public Health

Nurses Meet!
For Luncheon

Eleven public health nurses em-
ployed by School boards in this
locality will have a noon lunch-
eon at Black's White House Dec.
2.

Mrs. Rona ;Whelen, R.N., Mich.
Dept. of Health Public Health
consultant and Miss Marvella
Campbell, R.N., of the Mental
Health Child Guidance clinic of
!in t will be guests. I~=;;;;:;;:;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~A meeting will be held follow-I:
ing the luncheon, in the Teach-
er's room in the Grade School
building.

120 North Ct"nter
Northville Phone 284

PHONE 200
TO BUY-RENT-SELL

n's Time to Order Coal uc1
Eck·Oil

NOW!
PHONEP!.YMOUTH 107

EMERGENCY 8r; NITES
CALL 1701·J

ECKLES
New Office Hours
Northville Record
Mon.• Thurs. 8 to 5

Friday - 8 to 7
Closed Saturdays J'he

142 CENTER STREET NORTHVILLE, MICH.
23-26 '
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A REPORT FROM THE CAPITOL CAPITOL LANDSCAPER AR-
OHITECTS LOST a point to Sen-

By Elmer White ator Bert J. Storey (R-Belding),
PLIGHT OF STATE REPUB . G d R'd S Last year, he complained bitter

LICANS . -I III ran apl s on ept. J. ly on the floor that shruhbery
was outlmed in MUSke-I Primary election takes place blocked off the inscription up.-

gon last week by D. Hale Brake, Aug. 7 and the general election der the statue of Gov. Blair, the
who spent more than 20 years on Nov. 6. state's chief executive during the

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I as an elected official in govern- This leaves time to do much civil war.:----~~---_-_--------------.Im~.nt. , . rE!arranging. By Nov. 6, it can be It took a long time, but Storey
It won ~ b: ea~y to regam con,: judged how well this time was finally won.

trol of MlChlgans government, put to use. . MORE .... MORE .... More ..
,he said. "It looks like Gov. Wil- * ,. * Worlrnlen dug out the tall

lliams will seek a fifth term, and FUNDS TO BRING MORE IN- shrubs and put back some cush-
he'll be hard to beat," he con- DUSTRY to the state will be ion yews, a small evergreen va-Itinued. "The Republicans will sought by the Michigan Econo- riety which look best when trim-
have to put up a top flight candi- mic Development Commission. A med to knee height.
date, and even then, it won't be request for $125,000 WIll be sub- "Now people can read of the
easy." mitted to next year's legislature. accomplishments on one of Mich-

• • * Specifically the money will be igan's great governors," said Sto-I i====;;======~
HOPING FOR PEACE Within used to advertise advantages of rey. '"

the party, Brake warned that the locating industry in Michigan. Storey has a spe~lal mter~st III
GOP cannot stand a bitter pri- Biggest share of the sum about old wars and warrIors-he IS 76,
mary battle next year. "There $60,000, would be used fo~ space Ian.d a veteran of the Spanish-A~-

1
were no animosities among can- in national business nldgazines. erlcan war. He played cornet III

.....------------------------- didates after the 1954 primary," Smaller amounts wlil be budget- an army band, and was younger

I
Brake pointed out, "but there was ed for an industrial promotion than the army t~ought.
feeling among backers of the los- television film, a Michigan sup- MIOHIGAN wIll observe SoD
mg candidates, and the election plement of the New York Times, Day ?ec. 1. _

Icampaigns lacked interest." exhibits at manufacturers' con- It IS 011:e day du:-mg the year
Recalling that "there hasn't ventions and a natIonal publicity whe~ pollee, motorists and ~he

been a majority candidate for campaign. publIc generally attempt to lIve
Governor on the Republican tick- • * * and let live for 24 hours "11th no
et since 1938," Brake feels it OTHER STATES ARE SPEND- accidents on the highways.
would be advantageous if Repub- ING $3 MILLION this year in at- s..n Day? That's Safe Driving
lieans could reach agreement on tempts to lure Michigan indus- Day in MIchigan.
a gubernatorial candidate who tries to other localities, Dan Ger-I =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.11.
could command support from a ber, president of Gerber Baby
majority of Republicans. Foods and Commission member,

announced.
If granted, the $125,000 will be-

come the first appropriation by
the state to promote itself in this
manner. Some promotion has ta-
ken place, but most of it was pri-
vately financed by power or
transportation companies.

AT PRESENT THR'EE names
pop up as possible candidates.

Mayor Albert Cabo, Detroit;
Representative Gerald R. Fora
Jr., Grand Rapids; and Alvin M.

IBentley, Owosso.
Cobo is given much attention

on grounds he could pull a heavy • * *
Wayne County vote. Republicans RECENT FIGURES SHOW 234

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::,1 hope to gain substantially there plants in 119Michigan Cornmu-
while polling usual majorities nihes looking for new tenants.
outstate. But it is also said that The fall edition of the Economic
his health prevents him from run- Development's Available Plant
ning; that he wishes to retire. SummaTy, sent to BODO indus-
. E.'0.rdis ~onsidered a ~trong pos-I trial realtors and rna~ufacturers,

slblllty WIth personalIty advan- showed this information.
tages. But he holds an office m It also showed that since the
Washington which might be lost spring inventory of plant sites
to Democrats if he should WIn In ---------.::-----.:'------=-::..:...:::.....:.::==-----=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
Michigan. HIS financing is be-
lieved rather limited so that he
would be hard pressed, should he
lose.

Bentley, who announced that
he would step aside if either of
the other two entered the race,
looks to many like thc strongest
possibility. Bentley's home area
is more solidly Republican, re-
ducing danger of a Democrat
gaining his seat should he leave
the House in the Nahon's Capitol
for the govel nor's desk in. the
State Capitol

"The Republicans can't afford
the luxury of a primary fIght,"
commented Bentley.

COAL & SUPPLY CO.
882 Holbrook Phone 107

Plymouth

BE SURE • ·"INSURE

V.F.W.
Northville Post

NO. 4012 -
438 Plymouth Avenue

Regular Meetings:

First and Third Tuesday of
Each Month.

CARRINGTON
AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service

Watch y-our Stepl
Be sure you get a Mf!..@,J;l:1 Truck

Look for new CONCEALED
SAFETY STEPS- a mark of
today's most modern trucks
that new Chevrolet Task-
Force trucks bring you, They
stay clear of snow, mud and
ice to give you flrmer, sa"fer
footing.

This is just one of the ways
you're way ahead with new
Chevrole~ trucks! They're to-
day's most modem trucks.

And that holds good under
the hood! These handsome
huskies offer you the shortest
stroke V8's· in any leading
truck. Or, you can have the
most modem valve-in-head six
on the market. A Ii engine~ have

.a 12-volt electrical system.
You get today's most mod-

em cab, too - with advanced
features like the sweeping pan-
oramic windshield, bigger side
and rear windows, and High-
Level ventilation.

And you get the most mod-
em truck styling going. Chev-
rolet trucks are Work-Styled
for your job.

Still another thing YOli'lllike
about new Chevrolet trucks is
their modem Ball-Gear steer-
ing. It makes turning and ma-
neuvering far easier. ,

Come in and see "why any-
thing less is an old-fashioned
truck!
·V8 standard ill L. C. F. mod-
els, optional in most ollrer
models at extra cost.

New Chevrolet Task·Jbrce Trucks
r--------------------------------l

I
I
I ~
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

--------------------------- 1
~ rear after Year America's B~stSelling Truck

CHEVROI.Er

Watch the Deall Why pay
for an old-fashioned truck?

more

SALES
PHONE 290

I:,.... '
\
I

I

I
I',I
I

,
New Chevrolet trucks wear the same low price tags.
No increases! Come in and check our dollar-saving

deal on the most modem model for your job!

RATHBURN
560 PLYMOUTH AVE. NORTHVILU,

; • , '} ~.. -', r:'" '. 1.J''- Vi> ... '\.",l· " j\..



John L. Crandell,
Attorney,
Northville, Mich.

State of Michigan

And it is further Ordered,
That a copy of this order be pub-
lished once in each week for three
weeks consecutively previous to
said time of hearing, in the
Northville Record, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

55. 435.237

Northville Phone 235 I
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County of Wayne,

At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
Fourth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred I do hereby certify that I have
and fifty-five. I compared the foregoing copy

Present': Thomas Ie. Murphy, I with the original record thereof
Judge of Probate. and have found the same to be a

In the Matter of the Estate of: correct transcript of such original
Bertha Kleinschmidt, deceased. record.

On reading and filing the pe- Dated: Nov. 4, 1955.
titian of Henry F. Kleinschmidt
praying that administration of
said estate be granted to himself
or some other suitable person:

It is ordered. That the TweL'th
day of December, next at tel.
o'clock in the forenoon at said I
hearing said petition.ICourt Room be appointed for

THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge .of Probate.

OPEN
BOVJLING

It takes no less than a mechanIcal Paul Bunyan to expedite the
building of modern hil\"hways such as those to be built in Michigan this
year. Here is the world's largest tractor, a 35-ton Caterpillar, loaded
aboard a goose-neck machinel'Y trailer and hauled by another heavy-,
weight, a huge A733 V-8 Reo tractor about to start a 285-miJe journey.
The total weight of this outfit is in excess of 11'1,000 lbs .• and the bIg
Cat can be loaded and unloaded by the driver of the truck. with no
other help than the winch behind his cab. A special permit is required
to haul this mightly earth-moving monster over public roads. It is 12'
ft. wide and 12 ft. 6 in. high, is powered by a Diesel engine and can
move up to 10 yds. of earth at a time. I "

JOHN E. MOORE,
Deputy Probate Register.

27-30

PHONE 200

TO RENT-BUY-SELL 132 S. Center St.

200 PLYMOUTH AVENUE

..

.. .~

news..
I

Make way today for the one new car that
stands out from all the rest-the
big new Studebaker! Here's a really new look in
the low price field. Louger, stronger lines,
greater roominess, standout styling!

And more! You'II find a new note
of craftsmanship in the deft tailoring of bigger.
suund-conditioned interiors, in the easy precision
with which the doors click: shut ... all through
the wid~t choice ever offered in its field!

Five great new series! Sixteen fabulous new
Studebakers-with rich. color-keyed interiors within
smartest two-tone exteriors-each a living,
vibrant example of craftsmanship with a /lair!

n
e

The Studebaker PresUknt Classic-longest. roomiest sedan in its field-210 hp.

~ ~ ~~~utside,thesculPtured
steel look. Inside, handsome sound-conditioned ceilings. A
smart new instrument panel with Cyclops Eye speedometer!

.;?4- ~. ~ ~! Surging Take-off Torque in
three great new Sweepstakes engines. Plus new Flighto-
matic-smoothest. fastest-starting automatic drive known!... makes Studebaker

the STANDOUT CAR .;?4- f!~ ~ ~I Lowest center of gravity.
with Pyramid Design. Exclusive oversize Safety-action
brakes. Safe-lock door latches. Optional seat belts.

•In the' low price field! ~~ ~41Jv•/same budget-minded
',design and economy engineering that won first place

consistently for Studebaker in Mobilgas Economy RW1S!
STUDEBAKER ••• DivisIon of Studebaker-Packard CorporatIon
WHERE PRIDE OF WORKMANSHIP ~ COMES FIRSTI

,__E TIZ BR,OS •\,

NORTHVILLE PHONE NORTHVILLE 666

" ' 'I', ,
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<ihurch$eruices
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Peier F. Nieuwkoop, Paslor

217 N. Wing Si.
Res. and Office Phone 410

Sunday, Nov. 27:
10 am. Bible School. Classes

for all ages Lesson: Ephesians 4.
11 am, Mornmg WorshIp.
Junior Church for children ages

4 to 10: Plimalj', for TinY Tots;
Nursery room for mothers wlth
babIes.

6 30 pm, Senior Baptist Youth
FellowshIP. Mrs. Custer, leader;
Junior Baptist Youth Fellowship,
fillS StIles. leader; Primary Bap-
tist Youth Fellowship, Mrs.
Havnes. leader

i.30 pm, Evening service.
'Wednesday, Nov. 30:

7.30 p.m., HaUl of Prayer.

INSULA IE
AND

SAVE MO'NEY

~ottl~
Keep your house werm In wln'er by keepln" heat
from movln" toward the outalde where II Ie cold
In Ihe lummer, Inaulation prevents heet 'rom Invad:
"''' the cool In'erlor of your home.

51.... '"I - 8t ComfMI&le _ In,IIIa...

Approll. colt Ia", for
uUln, •• f IV. 750 tel.
fr. home

A mo. 011$4.52 Bud.. t pll"
12 mo, to pay

&,
Zonolite

POUII right from bag be.
twun etud.,3 to 4
Inchee deep. Very elly
10 handle.

$1.40
23·1b. bag

Calk Better WITH A GUN I
General purpose gun to
apply celklng compound
correClly. Ralchel conlrol
In handlo 01 gun.

49c
C/llklng

NOWELS
LUMBER & COAL CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. HARDWAiU ..
PHONE 30 OR t 100

630 Baseline ROl\d Northville. Mich.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner High and Elm Streets
Norihville. Michigan I

Pi5!sonage Tel. 151 Church 9125
Rev. B. J. Pankow. M.A.. Pastor
SpeCIal ThanksgIving Day Ser-

VIce, Thursday, Nov. 24, at 10
a.m. The public is invited.
Sunday:

Morning Worship, every Sun-
day, 10 a.m.; Holy Communion,
each first Sunday.

Sunday School and Bible class-
es, every Sunday, 11;15 a.m.
Monday:

Church Council, each first Mon-
Voters' Assembly. each second

day, 8 p.m.

ty in the food freezers, and no
annoYl!..nce from the neighbors-
the Hebrews who wrote and sang
the Psalms had little for which
to give thanks. On a scanty strip
of land, much of it hill and des-
ert, subject to flood and drouth,
with warlike neighbors on every
hand, an dsometimes driven from
home aDd field; under foreign
ruiws and led into captivity more
than once: what had they to be
thank'ul for. as measured against
Ba"'yJon or Egyot? ,,'

In spite of these difficulties,
the He-brews did thank God that
"He redeemed '{hem :rom the
hand of the e:-:emv"; they gave
thanks that "he delivered them
out of their distresses." and "lor
his wonderful works to the chil-
dren of men"; thanks that "He
satisfieth the longing soul," and
"filleth the hungry soul with
goodness"; thanks' that _ "He
brought them out of the darkness
and shadow of death. and brake
their bands asunder." Let us read
Psalm 107 again: all this God has
done for America and Americans,
too; but we thank :tUm largely
for the good harvest and the plen-
ty in our barns and coffers! May
this Thanksgiving Season find us
worshipping our Creator and ap-
preciating His creation.

from the

PASTOR'S STUDY

Casterline /,
I,

"J
j'

- ·1~,
l

Funeral Ij
l'
I

Home
.

Ray J. Caster line
Director

,/

24 Hour
Ambulance

Service "

PHONE 265

..... :; ...
./ -1;... ...... -:<1'~::~~~\ ~...~,~~;:;, ...

" '
New '56 Dodge holds more officio I AAA records for performance thon 011 other cars combined I

lUrn the key, push a ~utton .~

GET THE FEEL OF SUCCESS!
. ,

r
i

New '56 Dodge invades the low-price field with the only full-
styled, full-fashioned KING SIZE CAR •.• in a full choice
of body slyles!
See alld drive one of these magnificent Dodge Coronets.
You'll get the feel of success in Dodge Magic Touch push.
hutton driving.
You'll discover what it's like to slep up from small cars-
flap out in style, comfort and roominess no car near its price
rail match!
You'll see that this is no stripped-down "price special" •••
but a full-styled, fi!ll-fa.~hiol!ed KING SIZE DODGE that
outshines cars costing much morel
How can Dodge do it? This new '56 Dodge is a dividend of
extra value from the greatest sales gain in the industry.
This is your year to own a Dodge Coronet ... Ihe KING
SIZE CAR in the low-price field!

New'56
DODGE

J

.:::» VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK

----------NATIONAL GAFEORIVINGDAY (THURSDAY,DEC.1st) BE CAREFUL.••• BE COURTEOUSTODAYl--------

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE ~J
I
I'

i'i;
127 HUTTON ST. PHONE NORTHVILLE 890 NORTHVILLE. MICH.

'-

.......~_._-



Reading and writing and arithmetic are still the basic
studies in school, but they're no longer learned by the tedi-
ous method of memorizing, they're learned through ad
and actual experiences.

Most chIldren prefer art to any I--
of the required subjects, but third graders there is 'a differ-
when the subjects are cOI?bi!?ed ence. The children recently visit- j
they. all become fascmatmg ed a fish aquarium and were in-
studies. trigued by the different varieties

Arithmetic and Art Everyone thought that it would
Take the third grade class of be a wonderful treat to have a

Miss Pearl Hensch for example. ,private aquarium. Three fish
The boys and girls recently com- tanks were purchased, with the

Ipleted an Indian mural. The scen- coperation of the Board of Edu-
I ery.was dra:vn free-hand, but the cation, and stock:d with water DRAWING A THANKSGIVING mural. free-hand, gives the children an opportunity fo learn planning

I IndIan. cuttings t.hat w.ere used plants, black molhes, red moons, and cooperation. Pilgrim cuttings of various size_ will be placed on the mural after scenery is drawn.
compnsed. the anthmetlc lesson. snails and zebra fIsh. The child-I-----------------------
Each IndIan was made from a ren take turns feedin<1 the fish. I
piece of papel' 6 inches by 9 inch- B' d N 0 was really gonna do It," and
es. The feathers and face were It' II St thesttsb' d l' "Just goes to show you what gIrls

. l' h 1 k s no secre a II' s Ive are like"
made from a clrc e, t e b an et in nests, but what do the nests I . .
~rom a square' and the feet and I k 1 k d h th As for me, It Just goes to show
skIrt from an' oblong, ~~de? Ir:iss a~earl ~~ns~~~s thi~~ what 5th, grade. boys are lIke

Reading "nd Art d ld t 11 Th' when they re gOing through that. gra ers cou e you. ey ve teasing stage Goodness In
In another thIrd grade class, been collecting nests for their t t'h I ' .th·· dt ht b M C D' k' . . . , wo years ose ange IC 11'3ug . Y rs. arn~ IC mson, bl!d proJect. Robm~ nests, made boys will be fu1l of tricks too. I

the children read stones and then WIth a mud foundation and other th t' th' t
d th"d f th h t 'guess a s no mg 0 worryrew ell' I en 0 e c arac ers, nests woven from weeds and b t th h 't' lJ'
or one of the scenes that they grass, are displayed for inspection a ou oug, 1 s a In growing

I read about. The colored drawmgs by the children. I uP. normally accordm~ to the
were then posted on the bulletin " ? chIld development expelts and If

, \.. d "T B b" d "A The BlIght SIde. you don't beheve them, ask anyFOR THE BIRDS. Collecting bird's nests and studying the various methods of construction IS one of 'JonI' ..: ar a y an After fimshmg the third grade t
the third grade projects, Tnp to A~lmal :rown" are .among 1ssignment I ~vas w a Ikin g paren.

them In c uded m thIS less?n. was through the school hall when two
also spelhng and pronuncIatIon. little boys with mischievlous

_:~~\~ English and Art . grins on their faces passed me.
, I Tests are made colorful and In- When they got about five feet

('orporat~ .t~e element of surprise. away they shouted, "Hey babe,
I WhIle vlslt,mg one of the cJas~es, take my picture". I turned
,the stu~ents were separatIng around and between gigles and
I words WIth short vowels, from shouts of "go ahead, take it", the
?ther words, w1th crayon mark- boys had their hands waving

[mgs. When they compl~ted the from their ears and their tongues
I test they had a colored picture. protrudll1g in a very unmannerly
j The Fish Aquarium fashion. I started to laugh and
I Fish may be just fish to some I focused my camera when they
children, but to Mrs. Dickinson's "took to the hills" yelling, "She-------------_._---_.

PHONE 200

';0 RENT-BUY-SI:LL

Phillips-
Bahnmiller

Funeral Home

Nor~V1ll •.

Ambulance Phone 48

FORREST P. PHlLLlPS,

,
SMILES LIKE THIS are ev~deni on the faces of third grade students
whenever ii's their turn 1:0 feed fhe fish in ~eir prival:e aquarium.

HOWlS YOUR BRAIN? I Now count the F's in that sen-
- READ this sentence: tence. Only once, don't go back

FINE CRA!FTSMANSI-ilP IS and count them again.
THE RESULT OF YEARS J DID YOU FIND SIX F's?
OF SCIENTIFIC S T U D Y
COMBINED WITH THE EX-
PERIENCE OF YEARS.

CHARLES BAHNAULLER

There are six F's in the sen-
tence. An average intelligence
fmds three of them, If you spot-

I ted four, you're above average.
I If you got fIve, you can turn up

j
your nose at most anybody. If
you caught all six, you're a gen-
ius, and a lot too ,good to be wast-
mg your time on foolishness like

I this.

Miss FLUfFY fEATHER
II,?:DOE~

~YOUR

~\ ~ SMELL
~\ OF(5»
PERSPIRATION
~\ ifo

~~

~'- -___ . /1 ~
PILLOW REVITALIZER!JJ:~/j~~4~~PI·'lows~~~ d;·lff.,to,\x;.-' ~ ~ , • ,.~ ..~;r,1,'~/~~::l.~\.~CLEANED
~~. r'~~ Fl UFFED

- DEODORIZED
/d«4

NEW TICK

Now showing Thursday, Friday·- Roberl: Taylor. Kay Kendall
in "QUENTIN DURWARD" (CinemaScope Color) Shows 7-9

Matinee Thursday Thanksgiving Dayal 3 P.M. Continuous

Saturday Only - John Ericson. Mad Blanchard in •
"THE RETURN OF JACK SLADE" (Superscope) Shows 3·5·7·9

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday - Joel McCrea. Vera Miles in
"WICHITA" (CinemaScope Color) Sun. ~·5-7-9,Mon.. Tues. 7·9

THE THANKSGIVING OINNE~~ti
THEY ATE WITH A ZES1; e

A MODERNIZED KITCHEN 81LL
MADE MA DO HER. OING

BEST

$2.00
TAil'S Cleaners

- -<

L......:-.-:.....-.....\..:;.,..:....."

THIs ONE is the news-maker that's front-
page big.

This one is the new Buick SPECJALfor 1956
- the biggest bU1Idle of high-powered
energy mId high-fashion luxury acer offered
in Buick's lowest-pI iced Series.

Just a qUick listing of some eel tain facts wiII
give you the picture.

First-its engine is a big new 322-cubic-inch
VB engiJ.le with an all-time high in horse-
power for this Series-and an engine that
hits the record book at a neat B.9 to 1 com·
pression ratio.

Second-its getawaY-With the double-
action take-off of the new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*-is spectacular even at only pa,l t
throttle-and comes with a new boost in gas
mileage to boot.
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AN INDIAN MURAL, depicting life on fhe reservation, was recently
completed by the third grade class. Under the mural can be 'Seen
faces of paper clocks which are used in the learning how-to.lell-time

I lesson.

,,-

Third-on ride, tllis new SPECIALis more
than great - what with all-coil springing,
and torque-tube stability, and a new deep-
oil cushioning, and a whole new front-end
geometry that adds a wonderful "sense of
directIon" to the car's travel.

Fourlll-on 100m, luxury, interior finish-
there's never been a Buick SPECIALlike this
behlle. FIOI11 the big, broad seats to the
stunning new imtrument p::mel-thcre's new
decOiator smartness and quality throughout.

But get the picture on price, and you Jlave
the biggest rea<;on why this sizable auto-
mohile is so extra special a buy.

For this Buiek comes to you at a flgure so
cIo\e to thaw of the most Widely known
lllllallcr cnn', the difference in price is snnll
change.

The 19-56 BUIckSPECIAL ~ Do"'lll¥Jeto

~

••• t'."""'t ••• ~.r
~'" SEEJAtKIE GLEASON:

~ ON TV •
• Everv Saturdov E tmTng :., .

\

-======---WHEN BEnERAUTOMOBILESAREBUILTBUICKWIll BUILDTHEM-----------_~~-----------..:...---

Get 4·58aoon Comfort in your new Buick with
FRIG:OtIRE CONOlTlONING- now al a now low price

>

JACK SELLE BUICK
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

........ - - ,

Starting Wed" Nov. 30 "PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON"

We suggest that; in any kitchen modernization pro-
gram you start with an Andersen \Vindowall unit or
two. Types and sizes to meet any requirement. Have
some nice Andersen booklets showing all kinds;Yours
for the asking.

14268 Northville Road
Plymouth, Mich.

275 S. Main •
Phone Ply. 234 or .231 200 Ann Arbor Rd.

,1 ~...., ,



Come See

Come Save

at A&P
,

"

'"ney. Oven-Retldy \ What a wondrous array of holiday foods for your ~election at) A&PI
Festive turkeys, tender end juicy • . • the pick of some of the

\ finest flocks! Bountilul quantities oC fruits and vegetablesl Dessert
~ <lelightsl Fine groceries and beverages! Come choose from A&P's

luper·selection of Thanksgiving foods • • • and come away with
sound savings! Come see ••• come save!

THANKSGIVING WEEK
STORE HOURS

Monday and Wednesday - 9 A.M.· 6 P.M.
Open Tuesday - 9 A.M.· 9 P.M.CLOSEDTHANKSGIVINGDAY
Open Friday - 9 A.M.· 9 P.M.
Open Saturday - 9 A.M.· 6 P.M.

- ,
JANE PARKER ~ I.B21"Stuffing Bread • • • _. lLOAF' .,
JANE PARKER Z 23&
Stuffing Mix • • • • • ~~G:

18 LBS. AND UP
Better BUHer·Baked Turkeys Result with

A&P's Famous Butler
Customers' Corner

Thanksgiving ..• c;

The men and women of A&P gratefully join
our fellow citizens in giving thanks to God for
the freedom and good liVing we enjoy in this
bountiful land of ours.

SUNNYFIElD
Our Finesl Qualily

SILVERBROOK
Fine Qualily

The earlier you order, the more sure
you can be of a just-perfect ,size of
turkey for your Thanksgiving table!
Right now, A&P has a vast number
of plump, tender, pick-of-the-flock
turkeys! Order yours today ••• get
just the size you need at prices de-
signed for budget-benefit!

LB. 64e l~. 59c ..
Tastee Shrimp Cocktail. • 5j~~' 45c
A&P Mincemeat • • • • • ~'~J:23&

WARWICK CHOCOLATE

,Thin Minis '~~~39c
Warwick Cherries c~8SflE~TE ••• ~~~ 49c

lB. Worthmore Chocolate Drops SCfiPE1~i<~~'25c
Worthmo're Bridge Mix ...... ~'~J:29c
Worthmore Chocolate Peanuts' 7~Kg~·29c
Worthmore Crunchies CHO~I~~ATE7~~g~.29c
Worthmore Chocolate Stars .. -. ..' ~'~J:29c

• •

t
-. I

I'
I

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY-SHANK PORTIONSultana Stuffed Olives ". 10~~Z. 49c
Maraschino Cherries LIBERTYl~Ac:r 35c
M I 0"1 GAl. 1 89alO a I ....".. TIN •

Planterls Peanuts • • • • 7~AW' 37&

"SUPER·RIGHT"-eENTER CUTS

Smoked Hams LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast.. LB.

Wh I S k d H "SUPER-RIGHT"o e mo e ams 1210 15.LB.AVG.
Oven-Ready Roasting Chickens
Oven-Ready Ducklings .. .. .. • .. ..
Oven-Ready Geese .. • • • • • ; ..
Oven-Ready Capons .......".
Stewing Chickens cc:,~:kiJ~LY.....
Pork Loins ?~~E~-~~~rJ~ • • • • • •

JANE PARI{ER-OVER 213 FRUITS AND NUTS

43c
3ge

LB. 49c
LB. 59c
LB. 49c
LB. 59c
LB. 69c
LB. 49c
LB. 29c

Round Steaks lB. 19c
Sirloin Steaks ~~~:i~:I~~T~~ LB. 89c
Porterhouse Steaks "SU~~~~I~c;.HT". LB. 99c
Beef Rib Roast ";I~~~R:lil~r. • LB. -65c
S k• "SUPER·RIGHT" 12·0%.mo les SMOKEDSAUSAGE.• • .. • • • PKG. 39c
ThO k Sio d B "SUPER·RIGHT" LBIC Ice aeon COUNTRYSTYLE2 PKG. 89c

CAP'N JOHN'S STAND.ARDS

Fresh Oysters PINT 8ge
Fantail Shrimp J~1f~~s• • •• •• 1~i<~~'49c
Halibut Steaks LB. 39c
F• h St· k CAP'N 3 10-0Z. 1 00IS IC S JOHN'S • • • • • •• PKGS. •
Haddock Fillets HI;R~~~ER.• • • .... LB. 33c

-'

Salmon Steak LB. 69c
Dressed Smelt • • • • • • • • •• LB. 33c

B h N t STRAINED 5 4J%A'ORSZ'47"eec u M~ roOD " • " ~
,

3 19-0Z. 85"PKGS. ~Cake Mixes DUNCANHmESTHREEVARIETIES

K BROWNGRAVY 16·0Z. 43"rev WITHSliCEDBEEF.. • • " .. • CAN ~ " , .
CAPE COD EARLY BLACK

Fresh Cranberries .... 2 l:A~~'33cFruit Cake 5-LB.
CAKE

3.99

3-LB.
CAKE

2.79
l~·LB.
CAKE

FAMOUS 13-E::;GRECIPE-JANE PARKER

Angel 'Food Ring l~I~~E 39c
Pfeffernusse Cookies •• '\ ••• 1~i<~:'33c
Date' ~med Coffee Cake •••• ONLY,29c
L C k 2 MAPLEICEDLAYERS LARGE89 'ayer a e SPRINKLEDWITHCOCOANUT SIZE C

Fruit s~onen T~~~~~Gb~~; • • • • • EACH53c
Cater to Thanksgiving Feasting with

A&P's THRIFT.PRICED DAIRY FOODS
SUNNYBROOK MEDIUM SIZE, GRADE "An

Fre$h Eggs .. DOZ. SSe
NEW YORK SHARP

Cheddar Cheese LB. 69c
Ched 0 B·.t PROCESSEDAMERICANOR 2-LB.69c- - PIMENTOCHEESEFOOD ... LOAF
Sliced Swiss Cheese WISCONSIN•• LB. 59c
Wisconsin Blue Cheese ••••• I.B. 59c
Met-O-Bit Slices PR2~:;::D •••• ~KOG~'27 c
Cream Cheese K:~:l;~N~R• • • • 2 ~'~J:29c
Kraft/s Cheese Whiz •••••• l~f:'57c

JUST HEAT AND SERVE GREAT FOR BAKING-IDAHO, ':I.' s. No. 1

Potatoes . . 1'0 B~G 59c
Maine Potatoes u. s. ~o. 1 •• 15 BL:G59c
Italian Chestnuts IMPORTJ:D• • • •• LB. 19c
Florida Grapefruit • • • • • • • 8 l:G 49c
MichiQan Yellow Onions ••• 3 ::;; 29c

Fresh Frozen Foods

WASHED, TRIMMED AND WRAPPED

Pascal Celery 2s~1~~E29c
·Fresh Broccoli TEN~~~J-?sUNG ••• BUNCH29c
F h T OUTDOOR' 14·0Z.2Sres omatoes GROWN• • • • & • PKG. C

• • • MICHIGAN J LB. 9'DeliCIOUS App~es GROWN• • • • 4 BAG 4 C

Florida Oranges SW~t~&ND• • • 8 B':G 49c

Dinner Rolls 2 ~~G:225c
Mince Pie ORPUMPKINPIE ••••• 8'~~~H 49c
White Bread ::~~ PB1~i~ .' .. • • • • lL~~~' 17 C

k PKG'Hermit Coo ies •••••••• .. OF 1'2 25c
Potato Chips J~~~ ~~~~~R • & • • • a"~x 59c

'" ,
-# ... i

(,'
I

r
~
{
f~
f

r~" 1£/JJ~ ok' 18 MORE FAMOUS BRAND GROCERY ITEMS RE.
/. '.' '.' -DUCED THIS WEEK. " .. adding up to 208, prices

\ "\~ cut since September ls.

LIBBY'S

Strawberries 4' ~A~~'99c
Libby/s 'Squash •••••••• 2 ~~g~.~3c
LObb' P 2 10-0Z.39I Y 5 eas .••••••••• PKGS. C

Libby/s Red Raspberries ••• 3 ~oA~' 79c
Libby's Orange Juice • • • • • 6 ~i?Js 95c

ANN PAGE STRAWBERRY OR RED RASPBERRY

Preserves ....
Pillsbury Pie Crust M~~C~R ••
Hellman/s French Dressing
Sultana Fruit Cocktail • •

2 5geLB.
JAR• • • • • •

2 9·0Z. 31PKGS. C
8·0Z. 22• • • BOT. C

3 30-oZ. 1 00•• CANS •

Swift/s Prem • • ••••••••• l~i?J'37c
Ann Page Spaghetti ,1~~~~t~~~~D 2 2~~t?sZ.29c
Ann Page Black Pepp'er GROUND 'WJ' 29c
A&P-OUR FINEST QUALITY-SWEET

Potatoes ... 2 1JA~~'39c
M& t R· 16-0Z. 39IftU e Ice .. • • • • • • • • • • PKG. C
Baker's Cocoanut •••••••• ~fJ:25c
Sunnyfield Wheat PuRs ..... 2 :K~~:29c
NATIONAL BISCUIT

Graham Crackers ~~~31c
· Whole White Potatoes P1~~~~'s3 ~6A~~'28c

Skippy Peanut Butter • • • • " • 1~i?Rz,41 c
Via sic Horseradish ' pJM~NSWLI 2 :o~f:31 c

woman' go day 7¢ OECEMBER
. ISSUE

THE A&P MAGAZINE
•

ANN PAGE
" elleek tbe flavor!
" clteeR tile In-ice!

A&P -.;*
TEA ~.*;..¥ ~)*.

for taste and savings....•...... ,~~~ .

Mayonnaise .. ~R 49c
Libby's Peas GARDENSUGAR. • • • 2 lC6A~~'33c
Libby/s Corn wHg8:I.~~~NEL.. " • • 3 llA~~' 41 c
Del Monte Spinach •••••• 2 ~6~~. 31 C
OCEAN SPRAY-CRANBERRY

Sauce . . . . . 2 'tA~~'39c
Mushroom Sauce C~:.DBE~Y.••• 2 ~i?Js 29c
Baker1s Cocoa 4 IN 1 ••••••• l~AOJ'45c
Minute Tapioca ...... ~ ... " ~fJ:27c
IONA BRAND-·HAlVIlS

TOP OFF YOUR THANKSGIVING FEAST
WITH REFRESHING, DELICIOUS

Crestmont
i

I;·
"

"

II
I,,

ORANGE SHERBET
~·GALLON 89REUSABLE

PLASTIC eTN. e
100OUR OWN

TEA BAGS 79c \
II OUR OWN TEA

~·LB. 53cPKG.

A;veWITH~IAVoR'
Aa p p~~r;::g~;;COFFEE
HAPPY CHOICE FOR HOLIDAY FEASTINGI
Custom Ground A&P premium-qual-
ity Coffee adds festive flavor to your
finest feast ... yet it's priced for every
day enjoyment! '

~~1o~EIGHT O'CLOCK 11~'79c 3t;::i9

:~~~B~I.dRED ,CIRCLE ~I~~~:;.OKAR
1.La.87c 3....".111'. . loLl. 89c3...."~Ill'

'; '. , ~.,,, lAG $2.55 lAG

:Bartlett Pears 3 ~A~~'8ge
Heinl Ke.tchup 2 ~~f.'49c Spaghetti & Meat Balls C~:lE~Y. 4gfJ' 49c
Heinz Cider Vinegar • " " • • • • lf~~' 18c Cut-Rile Waxed Paper •••• 2 lR~~' 49c
Ann Page Vanilla • • • " • " • • ~-gt·35c Hershey's Chocolate Syrup •• 3 5~~f'25c
Betty Crocker Bisquick- _". • • 4~~. 39c Aunt' J~ima t:'ancake Flo~r .." 5~~. 45c

l' ,. '- .'<;:'F~- • "iJ," ;" , .....,.... • _., ':.1'%{~l <1:1 , o1"'1~ • ;10.... ~ I • -"::.--v fA

All prices in this ad effective through Sat., Nov. 26,
AMIIlICA'SFOUMOST '001) UTAlUll ••• SINel1)59

.,
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IAmbler and has moved to De-I H H Z' 'f d l't. . . Immerman, WI e an I-
trOll. tie boy of Pontiac were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Yerkes over
Sunday. ,

Mrs. Bruno Freydl and children
moved yesterday to their new
home in Mt. Vernon, O. Mr. Frey-

Events of the Past in Northville
News Items Taken From the Files of the Record

One Year Ago-
Teachers and students were

treated to an unusual demonstra-
tion of hypnotism by James L.
Walters.

Northville taxpayers will no
longer be furnished llbrary ser-
vice free of costs. In the future
the Village must pay $1,000 a
year. The annual cost of service
is $13,274.

Carolyn Ratliff and Huston
Butler were married Nov. 21.

The Senior class of the North-
villi! High School presented $131.-
58 to the Community Center fund.

Mrs. W. L. Howard was named
chairman for the 1950 Christmas
Seal sale.

~1~/::~%
-::..~~

40 Years Ago-

THE NOR'I1HVILLE RECORD-Tuesday, November 22, 1955-15dl wlll remain here a little long-
er.

The Independent Telephone
Co, has pi omised for some years
to bulld a big exchange in De-
troit so that Northville subscrib-
ers could talk With Detroit. Will
they now make good the prom-
ise?back this week after an 11 day

disappearance.
Council members voted to di-

vert the sewage lines which are
at present leading into the pond
near the Ford plant known as the
"Yerkes" pond, in an attempt to
aid the Ford Motor company in
its effort to beautify the plant
and the grounds surrounding it.

Dayton Bunn, Dr. E. B. Cavell
Sterling Eaton and Elmer Smith
returned from their hunting trip
with empty hands but they report-
ed a good time anyway.

Mrs. E. S. Beard left Monday
noon for Seattle, Wash. Mrs.
Beard is accompanying her cou-
sin, Mrs. G. F. Gaston of Pleas-
imtville, N. Y. They are to visit
Mrs. Gaston's brother, Gilbert
Fales.

Work has begun on a new bun-
galow on the lot corner of Lin-
den and Dubar for Dr. A. J. Ric-
kell and family,

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newton 1--------.:...----=----------------
have leased the newly remodeled
Simonds-Harmon house at the a
corner of Wing and Main and
will soon be settled

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CECIL B. JACKSON. D.O. DR. ARTHUR J. MALESKE

Res. - Livonia GArfield 2·0520
- Dentist-

•

Now thai winter is here-we'll soon be snowed under
wifh last minule orders. Thai's why. when you order
early and beat the rush. we're p.appy 10 give you the
benefil of Detroil market prices. To be sure of prompt
delivery ••• and pay less ••• order loday!
Ask aboul our all-season budget payment plan. Ii can
save you plentyl .

CALL US AT 190 - TODAY!

- Osteopathic -

- Physician • Surgeon - 249 E, Maln S1.
Phone 199

NorthvUl.
DR. L. E. REHNER

OPTOMETRIST I
II Phone Plymouth 433 I

FEDERAL BUILDING I
843 Penniman - Plymouth

I '

I -HOURS-
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, '

I 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
I Wednesday. Fridl!:Y, Saturday.' I

10 A.M. to 5 P.M. I

146 North Center St.

Rours by Appointment

Phones: Office - Northville 1161

),

DR, HUGH G. GODFREY
- Dentist-

------------1 107 E. Main Street • Northville

Phone 184DR. STUART ~ CAMPBELL
- Optometrist -

120 N. Cenler - Northville

Closed Thursday

Phone 1102

DR. J. K. EASTLAND

- Dentist-

Phone 130

Northville Lodge.
No. 186, F. & A. M.

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM SIDING
WITH LA TEST INSULATED BACKING

Very New Cut Stone Pattern Insulated Sidings.
- Also Lap Sidings in Choice of 15 Colors.

FREE ESTIMATES
~6 MONTHS TO PAY 17 YEARS AT SAME ADDRESS

WILLIAM DAVIS
5555 E. GRAND RIVER HOWELL, MICH. Phone HOWELL 717

HOME AND BARN ROOFING

r>'
\

or
f

how
;-

a jetpilot feels!

, '

- ,

Smooth as soaring, the rush uf power catapults
you up and over •.. your solo flight!

This is how it feels : . . seemingly limitless
power' at your command .- smooth, effortless
power for the slower pace of city driving, jet-
fast in an emergency to flick you safely past
loiterers on the highway.

By this time you're certain-Pontiac has
everything-size, beauty, roadability and with it
the greatest "go" and safety ever built into a car.

Drive this fabulous '56 Pontia-J and find out
how it feels to fly. This car will show you-fast!

Try the terrific take-off of the fabulous

BERRY 6. ATCHINSON
874 WEST ANN ARBOR RD. . PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

First snow of the season came
Nov. lB.

the sun Percy Moyer has sold his pro-

fll

f)~wey M. Burrell
CONTRACTOR (~

~ ;y" ~\. :::. ........
'j~kf~, '

'~<1~""''«\<'\ vV'
,-.-... i I ,-

, lil",~,,1 tl .
-"It.~ t,' t, 'I'

, 7v.fL .....!:~, <;- t,-- /., ~.,... '~
Lefl to right: Jimmy 9. Michael 7.
Allison 4, and Jeffery 2. children
of Mr. and Mrs, James Mahoney.

REGULAR MEETING
Second Monday of each month I

WILLIAM MONROE. W.M.
R. F. COOLMAN. SecTefarv

, "

> '

• Basements-
Ditching -

• Excavating

• Bulldozing

•
PREE ESTIMATES. -

- EXPERT WORK -

C"II
Northville 1119

51305 7-Mile Rd.
Northville

Left to right: Charles 5. James 21
monlhs and Judy 10 months. the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Keegan ••

Save TODAY for
Betler Living
TOMORROW

Saving, after all, is just storing up .some
future "buying power." Most people save
out of income so they can enjoy life more
fully, later on. First Federal invites you to
save here for a home, educati~n of children,
a business opportunity, or any other worth-
while purpoie. Any amount opens your
account, and Mvin~8 are insured to $10,000.
You'll like the friendly people you meet at
First Federal Savings of Detroit!

Current 2 V2% Rate

See M Football - 6 :30-7 :00
Friday nights WWJ-TV, Channel 4

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

• DOWNTOWNHEADQUARTERS

GriJwold at Lofayellll

Acrou from Cily Hall

,
Plymoufh Hours:
Monday Ihru Thursday 9:30-4:00
Friday 9:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00- 12:00

, v'

\,
I

This long and lovely cI'eation stops, starts,
turns and goes with swift and sure precision-as
though in response to your wishes themselves.

You lean back luxuriously, listening to the
miles whisper past. Then, ahead, you see the op-
portunity you've been looking for ... the high-
way up front arching high over a hill. You touch
the accelerator lightly-and only for a moment.
Instantly, that great Strato-Streak v-a takes over.

It happens like that in this fabulous '56 Pontiac.
You know you're in for a thrill the moment

you hear the muted purr of the exhaust as the
all-new Strato·Streak v·a comes to life.

At first ),ou'll just want to sail along, smooth
and. easy, dl'inking in the new sensations.

'56
Greatest "Go" On Wheels

No other car per/orllls lilw a Pontiac becaltSlJ
Pontiac alone lUls the Strato-Streak V-8-most
modern and efficiellt power plant in t!zc industry.
For 1956 this great engine delivers 227 blazing
horsepower! For the "go" o/the year, go Pontiac!
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GAMBLE STORE ~
"The Fri~ndly Store, Where You Buy the Same for Less"

117 East Main St. Phone 1127,

It'
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